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the -billing system," Berlan said. of Associate Professor- James
Due to collections problems in- Paradis, a science/technology
the student rebilling market, writing specialist;. Associate Pro-

2I MCI in turn hired Bitek to be re- fessor Harrient N. Ritvo, a Vic-
sponsible for billing. In usual tori'an studies specialist; and

or practice, the-university is respon- Professor Elzabieta E.
ce sible for student's default Chodakowska, a novelist.

payments. - -Please turn to page 10)
ed The result of a third party may

,n be higher prices for services. Ac- In stitute ooknowledging the issue, Berlan~~~~ur ~~~~~~~By Miguel Cantillo
stated that "MIT was not By Mitue corted
pleased" with MCI's use of Bitek The Instin Lutherated
and reiterated that the contract is Jr. lacy of noonin Kresg

'strictly between MIT and MCI. Auditorium.
Christopher Powers, major ac- Gregoris m a

,Ss count representative for MCI, candidate in the Department of
go however, denied the possibility of canical ineering of

ho_ ighr pice becuseof-~ss Meclhanical Engineering and al-higher. prices because of -MCI'sas use of Bitek. "The students are candidate for the Jesuit priest-
its cnarea at regrw 1s_1 i Apeshood. gave the keynote addresscharged at regular MIdial rates-

-he -abulk rate going to Bitek to the audience of several hun-,.re with, Powers said. dred. President Paul E. Gray '54
froTh MCI0 Poerosi sauired. byalso gave a speech at Kresge,

ns Te$0dpstrqieby amidst protest from a small
an Bitek has also created some mis- group otestrom who
a understanding. Powers, referring touprotest r at MIT.

a Icm to cprotest racism at MIT.2i. ~to omplint on he i~poitChisholm described the social
be stated that the terminology, of0 44deposit9 is WrO~lghffier, the situation at MIT and in the na-

or dpsti'-wogRahrth-tion twenty years ago, and the
of $50 is a credit balance that pro- 'igt tw ent 's ago, on

tects Bitek against- default pay- CMns the black community throughoutlfients. When the credit runs out,mn- the country.the -service is automatically dis-
CI continued until a new payment is The situation for black stu-
i made. No warning-is-given prior dents at MIT was very different
i to the-invalidation. . in 1965 from what it is now, asof to the-Invalidation.

tIn an attempt to improve its the faculty and student body was
services, Bitek has moved its of- overwhelmingly composed bywhite males then, Chisholm said.

billin hors oblemsare. The lte-billing 'problems are. due'to Fifty-seven black students entered
MIT that year, but only 25 of
them, graduated. Chisholm

and should be resolved as the warned that racism is still felt atarrangement is put more to
practice, according 'to, Berlan. MIT now, and racial tension may

rise in the future:Both Powers and Berlan are
optimistic about the system -thus Chisholm believed that the
far. Asked abo'ut'the, Sutess of problems of American minorities

would not be overcome soon. Inthe-prog-am, Poweft reolied, "By at h urm or''e'n
and large, it's been very., ,prm ' rgoent
There are some initial pr s. s rulin g against affirmative action

for contractors in Virginia poses
_ -i boun--tteadjustments. -. r a"it - the black ctmmunity,

By. Eun- S. Shin
Over 1000 MIT students haN

subscribed with MviCI for lon!
distance service since last fal

but Bitek, the company MC
hired to take care of billing, hW
come under sharp criticism f(
late billing and short offi¢
hours.

Bitek's regional office, locate
in the MCI building on Boylstc
Street, is open for only foi
hours on business days and,'uni
recently, from 9 am to I pn
when many classes are in sessi0

Some students have con
plained of late and incorrect' bi
ing, as well as inefficient busine
practices. Winnie Chan '!
termed Bitek "bad business pe
ple" after Bitek discontinued i

service and never restarted t
service even after her fees we
paid.

Bitek, a telecommunication
firm based in California, beg~
servicing MIT as a result of
contract between MIT and MC
The three-year contact may 1
terminated by either MIT
MCI, according to Director
Telecommunication Systen
Morton -Berlan, who was respo
sible for the selection Of MCI.

"In the selection process, M(
was chosen because it met wi
MIT's- demand to be left out 4

., _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Israel battles intifada
on ground,- PR war on
airwaves. Page 2.

David Brinkley paints
picture of. pre-war
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Continuous
News Service

Since 1'881Massachusetts .

Tuesday, Februa 1 4', 1 us:4 A,ry

By Linda D'AngelO
MIT has named former US

Sen. Paul Tsongas (D-MA) as the
1989 Commencement speaker,
President Paul E. Gray '54 an-
nounced last week. The ceremony
is set for June 5.

Tsongas was recently appoint-
ed chairman of the-Massachusetts
Board of Regents of Higher
Education.

Born and raised in Lowell,
MA, Tsongasreceived a bache-
lor's degree from Dartmouth
College and a law degree from
Yale University. Following gradu-
ation he volunteered for the.
Peace Corps, 'represented Lowell
on the city council,. and served as
Middlesex County Commissioner.
His political career culminated in
1978 when he was elected to the
US Senate.

Diagnosed with lymph cancer
in 1984, Tsongas decided not to
seek re-election to a second term
as senator and underwent suc-
cessful treatment for the cancer.
He then became a partner in the
Boston law firm of Foley, Hoag

:ontroversy
Institute for its willingness to ad-
dress racial problems in the Ra-
cial Climate at MIT report and
others, the writing and literature
departments at MIT have made
less-than a good faith effort to
._recruit and keep such minority
faculty as they once recruited,;

She sa -d. .: ;
In 1986, Richrardson came up

for a promotion and re-appoint-
ment review before a writing pro-
gram committee which consisted

and Eliot, and a strong voice
-against unrestrained development
on Cape Cod.

It was this impressive record
which led Gov. Michael S. Duka-
kis to describe Tsongas as "one
of the most able and respected
citizens of Massachusetts," ac-
cording to a MIT press release.
With this, Dukakis appointed
Tsongas chairman of the state
Board of Regents of Higher Edu-
cation, which sets the policy that.
governs the 180,000 students en-
rolled in the state's 29 colleges
and universities.

In his capacity as chairman,
Tsongas has drawn a clear paral-
lel between economics and educa-
tion; "this country is facing a de-
scent into second-class economic

status [and] the only way out of
it is education." For this reason,
Tsongas concerns himself with
"the question of whether this
state wants quality, first-class
higher education," he said.

Tsongas' new appointment -
coupled with his past commit-
ment to education, economic de-
velopment and social issues -
made it "wonderfully appropriate
for him to address" MIT, Gray
noted in the press statement,
since "MIT has been concerned
with those same issues for more
than 128 years." Like Tsongas,
MIT "is credited with contribut-
ing widely to economic develop-
ment generally and to the Com-
monwealth in particular," Gray
added.

By Prabhat Mehta
A gas explosion in a manhole

apparently caused Saturday eve-
ning's blackout, which left much
of the Institute without power for
over four hours. The blackout af-
fected at least 30,000 of the
45,000 customers of the Cam-
bridge Electric Light Co., whose
lines were damaged by the explo-
sion, according to The Boston
Globe. Approximately two-thirds
of Cambridge was left in
darkness ataone -pcin: "

On'campus, the sitUatiofi/Was
exacerbated by a loss of emergen-
cy power in the central campus
area. The largest campus genera-
tor, which would normally pro-
vide emergency power to, among
other buildings, those surround-
ing Killian Court, was "off-line"
on Saturday for repairs, Director
of Physical Plant Paul F. Barrett
said. As a result, many of those
buildings serviced by the 1000

kW emergency generator were
left without emergency power un-
til Cambridge Electric gradually
resumed normal service.

"As a matter of general Insti-
tute practice, there is emergency
power for lights in exitways [cor-
ridors, stairways, etc.l, selective
elevator operation, telecommuni-
cations equipment, essential me-
chanical systems, health servic s,
and for a limited number. of bio-
research activities such as

--ffe~S,-'etd5,'" 7Bfiiiett', st. -
A; large temporary generator

was started to provide emergency
power to -the central campus
area, but since the temporary
generator had to be brought on
line manually, power to the af-
fected areas could only be
brought up slowly, according to
Barrett.

Emergency power was eventu-
ally provided to the Central Utili-

(Please turn to page 9)

By Annabelle Boyd
MIT is guilty of hypocrisy in

that it has issued dramatic state-
ments about the importance of a
racially-integrated faculty but'has
taken minimal actions to achieve
that end,- says Marilyn Richard-~

son, former assistant professor of
writing. Richardson, who was re-
cently denied reappointment to
the MIT faculty, has charged that

'her case illustrates this lack of
action. "

"While I will give credit to the

nmemoratues King legacy
Chisholm said. of AIDS cases (25 percent of

The overall situation for the AIDS victims are black, while the
black community is not encour- black community represents only
aging, according to Chisholm. 12 percent of the American pop-
The African-American communi- ulation). Even now, he added,
ty, he observed, is being scourged there are more blacks in prisons
by crack, white "hate groups" than in colleges, and for every
and a disproportionate incidence (Please turn to page 9)
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' ------.'- - . -- -LiUsette W. M. Lambrets/Te .Teh.
MIT President Pauli E. Gray '54- leads Friday's march from
Lobby 7 to Kresge in commemoration -of Martin Luther King
Jr., as, protesters demonstrate alongside. Keynote speaker

-Gregory Chisholm G--f~ilowi0S-Gdray. :-" ~ , ;-- .......
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Tsongas::to speak at Commencement

Gas explosion blacks
out mnost of Cambridge

Simson L. -Garfinkel/The Tech
Former Senator Paul Tsongas, "one of the most able and
respected citizens of' Massachusetts," will speak at MIT's
1989 Commencement Exercises.

Dismis sed prof-sparksa
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poor service, late bills
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Reporter's
Notebooke

By Andrew L. Fish
(Editor's note: Andrew Fish

spent three weeks in Israel on a
trip for college newspaper editors
sponsored by the World Zionist
Organization. The following is
last in a series of reports.)

Israeli military spokesman Col.
Raanan Gissen believed his coun-
try was battling the 14-month-old
Palestinian uprising on two
fronts - the ground and the air-
waves. Many Israeli officials
agreed that the fight for world
opinion through the mass media
was as important for their nation
as attempts to quell the unrest.

"The public relations game is
deadly," Gissen said, "and it has
implications on the streets," af-
fecting the behavior of both Pal-
estinians and soldiers. While the
ground war was "a tie, maybe
points for us," Gissen said, Israel
had lost "the battle over the
media ."

The story coming out of the
territories is a Palestinian story,
not an Israeli story, Gissen said.
"I don't believe in the first six
months we had a chance to make
our case. We had to roll with the
punches."

In the battle for public opinion
there is "a big advantage for the
weaker power," said Foreign Min-
istry Spokesman Alon Liel. 'A
child throwing a stone at a sol-
dier who is armed gets sympathy,
even though he is committing a
violent act."

Gissen acknowledged that Isra-
el was 'not prep'ared for- the
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-EN"GINEERING SENIORtS

_ Don't Wait To Hear Abotu The__
High Tech -Opportnities

_At Miceli in,

_HEAR ABOUT-THEM NOW! _ _

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS ._
ON FEBRUARY 28, 1989

If you wait, -you could miss out on'the opportunity of a
lifetime --the chance to become part of an organization
that works to set the highest standards ...in quality, in
performance and in growth:.
At Michelin, the focus is on service to the customer, re-
quiring the continued development of-technology that
will help us exceed the limits. It's an exciting, denian-_
ding commitment, one that is.energized by creative
thinking.
You con~learn more about Michelin's in- _ .
tereit in you and your ambitions by.signing
_ p for our on-cdmpus interview schedule'.
Bbi sure to contdct your Placement Office.

IQs aura ____-8 d~asse 1~W00

5.¢a) 1800 12

Co6st 46M 06, lIi . _ ., . . .

Juf bri
your Shuen l.D.s

-No cpsig er needed
No job required

APPLY NCY ON VIPU$I
Date: Wednesday-Friday 2/15,16A7,

Time: 9ami-5pm

Place: Student Genter-' 
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Gissen riJso-complained about
the "tunntel..ision.of teleyision,"
which only'shows what is occur-
ring atone place at one time. It
does not show-what happened 10
minutes before or 10 minutes af-
ter the clip of film that makes it

-on the air.

Foreign coverage of the Middle
East is analogous to a soap opera
like "Dynasty," Gissen- believed.
"In this chaiper we are the vil-
lain. We have to go on to- a new
chapter."

Media provokes violence -

Israeli officials defended their
treatment of media in the courn-
try; one foreign ministry official
said there were "no limitations
on press access."

But some said it was necessary
to close certain area to the media
on occasion to prevent violence.

Herzog believed that television
journalists, while not having ma-
licious intent, helped to incite vi-
olence in the territories, as the
leaders of the uprising need the
media attention and start riots.

David Kreiseiman of the gov-
ernment press office, who also is
a reserve officer in the Israeli
army, said commanders face dif-
ficult decisions with regards to
media presence in the territories.
On one hand, as a democracy
there is a presumption that the
media should be permitted to
have total access. But in some
cases banning cameras could save
lives', as riots would not be
instigated.

Kreiselman said soldiers some-
times vent their frustration at
foreign journalists because they
realize the role cameras play in
starting violence. But he, and
most Israeli officials I spoke
with, did not believe there was an
active bias in- the -Western media.'.,

scope of the uprising". or "thd so- -
phisticated use of the media" by
the Palestinians. The country has

.improved their training, includ-
ing training on "how to deal with
the media."

"We have-lost the [public rela-
tions] -battle but not the' war,"
.Gissen said.-

-Second largest press corps,

"We are hosts to the- largest
press corps in the world after
Washington," noted Israeli Presi-
dent Chaim Herzog. He attribute
ed this to both the incredibly
complicated and interesting envi-
ronment in the nation and the
fact that israel is the only
democracy in the Middle East.

But Herzog noted that "a
problem is a problem only if tele-
vision is there." While not deny-
ing that the intifada was a prob-
lem, Herzog believed foreign
media were- "not showing the
whole picture."

He said that much greater.
atrocities have been conducted in
the Iran-Iraq war, yet these re-
ceived scant attention compared
to rock-throwing youths in the
occupied territories.

At the height of the intifada,
there was violence in only about
10 of the 450 West bank towns
and villages on a given day, he
said; now that number is down to
two or three a day. Yet, Herzog
charged, the media (especially
foreign television) presents its
story with 'complete imbalance."
It is "like turning all of Ireland
into the Falls Rd. area," he said.

The difficultly with television
is that it features a single dramat-
ic instant through which the
viewer must extrapolate a general
picture, Herzog said., -
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A spell of rainy weather ...
The upper winds over the area will be from the

southwest during the balance of the week, bringing
warmer temperatures to New England. A couple of
upper level disturbances riding the upper winds in
combination with an approaching cold front will
bring rainy weather to Cambridge for the next
couple of days. The first of these disturbances will
pass over us today, and the second will arrive
Wednesday, bringing another peiiod'of rain. -Lter
this week, Arctic air vvll edge its "way into New
England,. clearing,-,the. skies; and, sending.
tempidratures back beselow Ireezing',-

Ykesday afterntoon Cloudy and breezy with rain
likely; High near 50°F (10°C. Winds south 1 0-
20 mph (16-32 km/h).

Tuesday night: Mostly cloudy with a chance of light
rain or drizzle. Low 3842 F (3-6 C). Winds
southwest 10-15 mph (16-24 km/h).---

Wednesday: Cloudy with rain redeveloping. High in
the 40s (4-9OC). East to southeast winds 10-20
mph (16-32 km/0).

Thursday through Saturdayv: A cooling trend.
Chance of rain on Thursday. Clear and cold
Friday and Saturday.' Highs near 40'F (4°C) on
Thursday, cooling to the 20s (-7 to -2°C) by
Saturday. Lows in the 20s (-7 to -2°C) Thursday
and in the 1Os (-12 to -7 OC) Friday and Saturday.

Forecast by Robert J. Conzemius
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IContractor sues- Boston
Gorbachev--a' reate'r'-'-,
Gorbachev- a greater-
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comhmunicator thabi, Bush
A senior US-official says the BuslihAdminiitration is

finding it difficu-lt to -compete with So'viet President
Mikhail Gorbachev's public-relations blitz. The'-official,
accompanying Secretary of State,-James A.. Baker IlI on a
visit to NorthAtlantic Treaty Organization nationsi said
there is "just an attractiori, an intriguing quality" that
West Europeans see in Gorbachev. Baker is' also' meeting
resistance 'to US efforts to upgrade NATO1 nuclear
missiles.

Baker met yesterday with, officials of Denmark and
Norway, who have reservations about the need to update
NATO missiles. He is to return to West- Germany tonight,
where US officials say a- statement on the issue is being
prepared'.

-)60 wounded in riots
against '"blasphemous"' novel

Riots against the novel The Satanic Verses, considered
blasphemous by Moslem protesters, are spreading. United'
Nlews of India says one person died -and more than 60
were wounded on Monday in clashes with police. And in
Pakistan, Moslem students marched in several cities. Five
people died in Islamabad, Pakistan, yesterday during a
protest aimed at the US Information Center. The demona-
strators claimed the books were in the center's library,
something US diplomats deny. The US embassy issued a
statement saying the United States has-no connection with
the book, which was written by a kman who was born in
India and now lives in- Britain, where the book was first
published.

Central American leaders meet
Arguments kept them apart more than a year, but lead-

ers of five Central American countries are talking opti-
mistically about peace in the region. The heads of Nicara-
gua, Costa Rica, Guatemala,-Honduras and El Salvador
are meeting to analyze progress under their 1987 agree-
ment that calls for -more democratization in pal the coun-
tries. After a hopeful speech by Salvadoran President Josei ̀~"'Napbledn -Duarte.' theJ lead esf went into 'cl-s'ed 'se ssionf.'
Diplomats say leaders of Nicaragua' neighbors will press
Nicaragua for democratic reforms. Nicaraguan President
Daniel Ortega is expected to seek new controls against
cross-border forays by rebels, such as the contras his
government is fighting.

FBI arrests Oklahoma quarterback
FBI agents have arrested University-of Oklahoma quar-

terback Charles Thompson on a complaint- of selling co-
caine to an undercover agent.
- The FBI said Thompson was arrested last night in Nor-

man, OK, on a federal complaint -that alleges he sold 17
grams of cocaine to an undercover agent Jan. 26 for
$1400. Thompson will appear before a US magistrate
today.

-, -TUESDAY,-,EBRUARY 14, 1989 --: TJ

North lawyer opposes info deal
Brendan Sullivan says it would "gut the defense." The

lawyer for Oliver North says in two court filings that he
would not be able to adequately defend his client under a
new government plan for ensuring that vital national se-
crets are not revealed during North's Iran-contra trial.
Judge Gerhard Gesell has scheduled a hearing today on
the proposed plan, which was, worked out between inde-
pendent prosecutor Lawrence Walsh and the Justice De-
partment, which feels that North will reveal classified
material damaging to national security.

Gesell has made it clear the government's plan sets up
nine areas of information that could not be revealed be-
fore prosecutors have a chance to challenge their rele-
vance. They include- identities of CIA agents and details
about CIA operations with foreign intelligence services.
Sullivan says the categories are too broad and would re-
duce the trial to one big conference at the bench.

The issue is a crucial one, because charges would have
to be dismissed if the fired White House aide is barred by
secrecy provisions from using material he needs to defend
himself.

on -minority set-asides
-A Dedham constructlon firm went to court yesterday to

challenge the'state's affirmative action program in public
works projects. The program requires at least'l percent
of major contracts to go to minority-owned construction
companies. Fairview.Construction Comdpany of Dedham
argued in Suffolk Superior Court yesterday morninmg that
the program is unconstitutional. The case..is the first test
of a recent US Supreme Court decision that struck down
a similar program in Richmond, VA.

-Augusta hospital in
Medicare controversy

A legislative panel'is meeting at this hour in Augusta,
ME, to consider an emergency request to add four dozen
temporary positions at the Augusta Mental Health Insti-
tute. The request comes from Mental Health Commis-
sioner Susan Parker, whose agency has come under fire
because of conditions at AMHI. Last year, the institute
lost its eligibility for $125,000 a month in Medicare reim-
bursements after federal inspections cited the facility for
overcrowded conditions and poor record-keeping.

AMHl's sister facility, the Bangor Mental Health Insti-
tute, is trying to beat a May deadline to correct 143 defi-
ciencies in order to retain Medicaid funding. Those defi-
ciencies include overcrowding and understaffitg.

-- Mobster convicted of

attempted murder
A Superior Court jury.has found underworld figure

Richard Gomes guilty of the gangland style shooting-of
two men outside a Providence hot dog stand in 1985. The
jury found Gomes guilty of the attempted murder of Ar-
thur MacRae, of Providence, and Albert Ortiz, of Bos-
ton, while.they sat in their car outside the restaurant.
Providence police detective Steven Cross, chief investiga-
tor of the incident,'says he considers Gomes one of the
most dangerous men ,he's.met. The 5-5-year-old Gomes

._wasordered held without bail at tee Adult Correctional
instiitutions in Cranston j liding a Feb. 24 hearing oni mo-r

tions -for a new trial. Each:.attempted murder-charge
carries a maximum penalty of 20 years in prison.

Rhode Island legislator
proposes boot-camp prison

A Rhode Island state representative has proposed legis--
lation to reduce prison overcrowding by creating an alter-
native means of sentencing similar to a military boot
.camp. Rep. James Langevifi, a Warwick Democrat, says
his plan would not only provide a more effective correc-
tional-system, but would nip criminal behavior in the bud.

The plan is modeled after similar alternative confine-
ment programs in Alabama, Georgia, and Florida. It is
designed for young criminals sentenced to less.than three
years in prison for non-violent and non-drug related of-
fenses. Langevin says 80 percent of the participants, in the
Georgia program have not become repeat offenders. At-
torney General James O'NTeil supports the program and
says it would teach the youths discipline. Compiled by Seth Gordon
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Only members of the 1991
undergraduate class may enter.
Members of the Ring Committee are
not eligible.
One answer per envelope Sllowed.
Winning entry Will be determined
by the earliest postmarked envelope
sent to address below.
The name of the distinguished
Alumnus, name of first student' to
solve the riddle, and explanation of
,clues. will be announced at the
Class of t991 Ring Premiere,
March 2, in the Bush Room.
BONUS - The first person to
correctly explain all the clues and
identify the Alumnus will receive-
half off his/her 10K ring.
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fastest growing
businesses in

I the world. -11 -
Please sexe te placement
office foir more intformaton n.
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tiW ~ ~ Irmd -begun 1 Imt ycax womnith 4m, invitatim to -- aki-g A 1Cl a~ Bafrffku

file about u - -public ,WrvicqF~;~

Sp=,CTS ve= dtn~ tipwnsoidY Iwm'ind ustrial -a nd high-technologyEq~ig ·
,eampziscs. .. -Alti-tou Ken neth E. :tz~~ f~,.en$h~ 1.01-

-50.' .and W am~aur R., Ee~t ~EI:kt t S-M `bl, inli36~

tir~s.blzih m s lic:SU Un Somm~fSd ;heEe =fle,- of -the ·Cpm-

aiem-t-nwnt addms~ss too narrrsowly, parftcu-i~ y,.when thvse- -speakersr
ai~ercompamd~ with =Jierlkr --CQ~hPIa-nncemrrtL s peakfiiers auch~i asKath-P

.nneiUr Graimm. tire -f)Uubfishcef of The Rk~himzon Ywt, Shiriqv-ii~r
Ciiiihoim. the first -biacid~i -,wonmrn'in. -9n.$mass, -or --Helmut'Schmidtm~dt
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g-ems icfl~~ir~ ' mu-,.-h of-hisM IZf~O~'i~5 ife it) pubIIIc

IF aTPe~ y ainr.-d a: -IirEt-- _Z . 111iP= ,711, -'C~ corp unit3-il. 'Tsongass
;iirou& bc- -...b ii!-- ro avpml it- -a spe-cl-rum o@ Cf studentsnh and

admn_~,nsai ·4~ Al a tfine - %i im N ET ks -r~at -i~n=fingg io dversif5:t

Srli~httl ~f lize ?_r- imniz-ati~ m speakt3~ sz f om public life~ is,,a wet--
*r-~m~ ~it-,i-2~~fiip leti-. Smdmliras b-houird have -im-erests, b .ir~zsrs t~rvu~nd strict
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"Our expec~tations ~abmrt: Star Wars have beeern sr~aled tack.. All JVII progee t am 4e~iense
comp~mrfies in za o , raesim..-"

,Col lmn/Ch~ris :Pao-inea 

doz aid wo~imen -int thre fae, of emo-
tj;ionai and psychololdgical -pain.
and help lheem tr o --ape witab! mak-
irma th-eir real ":cchoice" in thes
evmt. of OFan-unwante-ie -Pregu~ancv:
tO T~dise the -iihi;ods 10o·&Y-Ct it to a
'fanifiv who~ wiE love -v~and, caT-_ for
'it. .f~ganiazaficm provide 3S31S__~

-,tance4 in placin, tite chhild in an;
adndfive~~ihcrme a:, .- well las food~
band cluthing, edtrzzador., Tunzd-
Ahe-tlack counselingfiP~ and evcnI-
bzibv fu Trniture.-

Abartion is thke wronzr soiutior,
to unwant~ed Dr-__,-ma~Ea_: ms. The
,conoet-., emedy Ls to pmr-rrTni themP
from occurnoi a. _Runam-av hay -nor
monrl4s, can ·7esuL _bT the ~~iru~
OT another huml~an ht~inE. For
-stoe, Aw nwdom nf -,dhastiry iss3; 
-too _rnuZ~h -m ~aw~pt. Birth :cEon-
-trol, a-s the ilesstr zf iT ~Lz O eJvi325
sh-ouldf'.Lnot '-be ille-cad~i. 'Butt incE

gbermut &eFdVFr_, if -one IS goill-

-one RIM't :,~: Iso aciept the respon-
-sib~ility zff he .-=fation,. aff bum=a
.1if8e -which -~ncan -resuhf. RerCroduc-
,tiv~e respangks3~P y must GOverrTjide
"rn~prcdEFucrhte i ~hl~

,Should 'abortion In-, 'log for
casets Off raq e zQd i-,isk to a mcch-1
er's lifet? II= is mc quesstion
:ffiai~t I-ae -s a r ,hOz7TsTile .oad -4etf
evil - nape -%icfwas s uLffer'f 3imnTi
ble feeRA-es 'af~If zmd zb I~tmdan-~
Mew- & E~n Ai= nipe sc-1= 1 Lh
damage has oem ~dance CLIM_

fa~kase lum zo pi rge 5i)l~S~j

bToaci ~that almost anvthing, -can~a
waPly. The -.,-azt -Imajonty_ of the~
A mericanL publiic is unaware oiZ~
thte flathu&d providedr to dnctonOP
'bv~ the Roe v. Vlade~cal dccit-son.n

Tvv~ical~lv uro-abo~a~tiofiis.~Esj'art-l
dv about the not1OLiont that "WeLW~
don't knoA- whetn hzuman life:
T-.aIINi~l'qi3niss' ' So iong as there is
an ze~rtstion about, When -human

ro,:assmeir c startts-tgf~i atcon-fz
ception. Th~e concept -of concep-
tion as thet~ bi~giarkiing of life -is~
well-establishted niedialiv and
scientifically, notiustt theol~gical-
ly, becatisee-.~-.Ud.'s.,,complete~ge-
net.; - idtnfit3, is -fully, esttabfished~
art "conce~ption. - gendtr, gyw-col-f
or~n, height, L~fLc. -The, f-act :tht aa
twid ca mwtnu survive Outside f fZ1E

,psoint · rebaw otPI3y~tbat ,we'l~ack the3f
-m~edifi~a teclchn I P 'Itp!i'
-allive,,aot~tthat i; 6er.tio a~a
Jn.5s~orl, vou~did-.not come~efrom~
--a~lfetus -Y-qu -Kwe -Mnge felus.

So whibe a ffpaje~r7s -,"ri'ht t.,o
the 'Privacscy -of heer Own ,bad'Yv
Mcrdaw Ihat She-ecan d3Sie her Ji~ir
gieenn·aor her q~es POlk-a-dat, itt
do-es .not exend.tO -removing.;tb&
brain tissue of anQotLRer person
from hen .r ,uterus because sh Se isS
not in the mood tb o give it a ff~ee
ride foor xrfinexa ·IEactbs. D amae move-
menztt in theg mothe x's womb~t~ con-
sthute -1aaadn-g- half ~from thefa
inside?"

Many cazhe~~as in ~add

Vanced -OriltEas Wjjf a fiftle iess,
hrai-r3 Whata is~f in ~deed that sep~a-
Tates 'humnan 'btein- from~ ani-
mais? Thue answeT lies f in thze re-
spelcr hunun b~teings hw,,e T o -_-ach
otji-.,rs i1yes. Thes int-.nsic, ~value
of. numan Hie i-s d-,,qpiv seated in
mankind's nsaturet. _-s a Socciet~
,x have lawis,againsiilf indiss-crimil-
naZe~killing a;tnd against, denij-b 6
one's rigghi toit~fe duee·to-imnd~i-
caps. physef~ A~h~sica~weaness, r other

f~ack f Uttility."
Such idlea.6, howev~er. a~re in

dangg~e.-Eacli year 1.5 million of
ALmerican I mut-e, defenseless,
and; in~nocentr citiztnls ame -s'Iaugh--
lem-d 7 kheie -victimas are unbomn
childre whose lives ar~e taken~
awa~akyit~y -abortion. Compoun]~suding
tehe 'horrorTO pf jethis -',holocau st arel
two abominations.'Firstly, nin ety-~

,,eighbt pe3re~at of aallabhorfions per-
:formed are fiar reasonf~rs -of -pure
convenience~ - .financial :anz d -So-
ial~, nw -nwdicalj,~l accordipga ;tvo

testimony by D r. 'Irvin ..Cushnt~
before -US Sena~jte _sub~cmmit-
tee. -Set-condlfEy, th~e 19743 ~Roe r
ji~ad-e Supremae Court decision
,htas 'effectivel-Y -giveiiy wom~en a
,I-OnnstitutiOPrz al fght to abortion
on Ol~eand at any point in pref,

cidelCon the basi t of the motfher'

-Alre honmt, -piem m erel-ve~ -ad-

~f~i~wsanm ................... .........~. Marie IE. Vi. CoppoIB '900
Ed~ittr. in *C'hief ............ ........... ...... Nimiisa S. Desai '90

~Bu~neis tgcra~~g~r.z ... I ewevse ,. SIparagna "90
WmP~r aqin~g r_--tifto ........................ ....... Feter. F. Dunn G
Exemstiwe Editir . ........................... 4ndremv L . Fisn' '89

?Jews Edfters~ ... ................... ...........~......... Annab-eloe Bcyd? '90
i~~s C. XK= '90

OlpinEPn~-vn ...........~............................ Makci-irael. Goier f9
,S§jm mli.dkars,~: ....-.. ~...~........ ............ ..~.....;=~ ij~ J.Ii~r~~~.

Haroxd.A. Ste6m G
Asu Edhorit ....,........................... Ch~ristopfbeerJ. Andrews '688
RmzogfaVpiV -Editor ...... ~........... t is-eft-, e W. M. Lambegts '9D

Kr~istirre Au~eu-R '91
4C.0"Vibutikw Edilofs ........... ,....... ....--......... V~. Nrichaie! Bove~ G3

Mai~·k Katnirowitzf '-8
Ezra Paisach: '89

Kvie G F ~vonen '89
cElark 0. V/irtue '90i

A

(F-daoes pl ate -rh ;Sr~te Teceth re-
cemd the foELeowjPsg opm It erreri

We the tm dtrsizme·id. wtrt C~;5

-~prtu'9y to -ka1Qtgqm from tfie

Wfbe 04044 we * G opoo ".A Eb~d
xkati~~~~ 1Pi~J f~ h

mgm yorsr- * a~~6~~iw- -*W tv m-ss: a~

~E ~ii~i~7~ f Si x "Q91Por ro~ ~1~0

9~-lr~~C~3~a-~~f; f~i APOPi~1

nm Dn bI~P- be blnofiansC~ but alsoS
kv Wchnolozim- Inde-·3~-ed, it Ls
U-ue tosay tw some Of those '2%r inpi-
notintg t %ne EEC., ESPRIT Prck-
jea 1217f - to dese-Agn and buildd
th~e world's fir M3 Huaarm Ceattmlii
Computtr lutqpwed Mamufac-
tufi~lts System, were~ infcnrmow d
ansd by te~aa~a~e hewoOa No·
bk ha~btd undwaken in m Zt seect of Q
"SIC equp~amuet.

sla~lt of the above~r, it's d iffla

pms to have ovvx~e~turned a mwina
=*az tenure recommoufttliztnliat ip
Om its o %% Review~eR~i~a CommittcVSZ
7k W Ats o con~ o~cerned that MITf
4-WW's to havec dealed NOW an fas
AA"Uaft txp $luafion of th bis dOOcrt

V MOW W*Anitia **rWW~~ is~k~dc~ir

a mau= w~~t~ C~hich taum , -,=rCloa"Bfw to.
the prok-srtPonal anda~scderaic
standards one~ excapeuts froo

or undomiaw t" any Put of the~ 3~'Pa~L
WON,~d it M, S A dL~k-.M- AU PTW-X

),Oao would Pont& w& Nv ith~t de-

81004 sile Nw. would my I mutdl

the Ifolili~to will wkt owy st tpj~b

a M, J, ui q c,06w, r

1- fla ."Se, Mao* Me 114A
SP;Tj~ ~a~h2iCwgw -r Aak ta C. S;*il~Ws "Q~j 0Q, Ko-~~3~6
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a utilitarian scale.
Some will argue that when

bsafe" abortions are made illegal,
unpreventable "back-alley"' abor-
tions will -take their place. Do we
make it 'safe" for a woman to
commit murder? We should not
legalize something that- is wrong.-
simply because' it..will occur any-
way. Thieves will always steal
cars, bu't car theift should still be
illegal. 'Society passes laws be-
caulse- it indeed strives for certain
ideals,- not because the law will
~ wipe some crime from the face of
the earthl.

Inl a single year 100,000 chil-
dren reside in adoption homes in
the United States -and 800,000
adop~tion opportunities exist for
them, according to Handbook on
Abortion, by Jack Wilke, M.D.
Any roadblocks to adoption are
simply bureaucratic. We should.
improve the mechanisms by
which" children -are adopted
:rather than abort these children.

Our legal system maintains a
great schizophrenia regarding un-
born children and abortion. Un-
der current laws, a man who
murders a pregnant woman
whose child also dies is tried for
two counlts of murder, but -an
abortionist is never tried for a
single count. A 13-year old girl in
Massachusetts cannot~get pierced
ears or an aspirin -in. a public-
school without a parent's signa-
ture. Yet she has the legal right to
an abortion without even her par-
ent's knowledge' if she so
chooses. And unborn children

.have been awarded Social Securi-
.ty, benefits upon the death of the
f ather; according to Vilke's-
book.- - .. 

So} is an unborn baby a pre-
cious protected human life or
isn't -it? Doses it have rights or-
doesn't it? Society seems to have

in many ways come to the intel-'
lectual and moral conclusion that
the answer to both these ques-
tions is "yes.>' And if -society is to
maintain a fundamental respect
for human life,< it must do so
from its beginning. We Mnust Teal-
ize that "pro-choice" is tanta-
mount to "Pro-choice to kill"
anad that abortion "doctors" must-

r be regarded as no less than mulr-
-derers. In the words of Dr. Ber-

nard Nathansson: "Let's all, here
sand now, for .humnanity's sake,
-stop the killing.'

Chris Papineau ̀ 90, is assistant
vice president of MIT Pro-Life.

(Continued from page 4)
pounding one act of inhumanity
with a second will not neutralize
the first. Abortion will not un-
rape a woman. Enduring the hu-
miliation of abortion serves to
further fuel the emotional crisis,
and it punishes the unborn child
for a rapist's crime. Mo-reover,
abortion has psychological" conse-
quences of its own, such as Pogt-
Abortion Syndrome, a docu-
mented psychological disorder
similar to Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder suffered by Vietnam
veterans. Wonlen Exploited By
Abortion, a national group of
abortion victims that offers coun-
seling to prdgnant women, testi-
fies to the fact that abortion is
the wrong decision for a woman
- from a psychological, ethical,

and physical viewpoint'. These
women, as abortion victims
themselves, are.the voice of
experience.

In the rare event when a wom-
an's life is threatened by a preg-
nancy, the situation can only be
resolved by making the best pos-
sible effort to save the life. of
both patients. If a pregnant
woman has a cancerous uterus,
for example, then it must be re-
moved, but not with a curette or
a suction machine by an abor-
tionist. The child's death, if it oc-
curs when preserving the moth-
er's life, must only occur as the
unfortunate failure of attempts
to save- it, after it has been re-
moved, not-as a deliberate act of
abortion.

What should be done about
children who are 'unwanted,"

.who will grow, up in poor envi-
--ronments, or who may not -find

adoptive parents? Should such
children be mercifully aborted
and saved from a `meaningless`

life? No. No more than the
20,000 people sleeping on heating
grates and sidewalks in -Boston
should be slaughtered and
thrown out as human garbage.
Society won't accept the butcher-
ing of unwanted adults in this
manner. But if we're throwing
the corpses of 1.5 million un-
wanted babies annually into
dumpsters, what's to- stop the
trend to infanticide, the killing of
the handicapped or mentally re-
tarded because they are "unwant-
ed" or 'unneeded?" What keeps
us from achieving Aldous Hux-
ley's "brave new world?" Cold-
ness such as this settles into a so-
ciety which ranks human life or

visor gave her the same test back,
he tried to look for different edi-
tions. Guess what? There were
none. ETS is cutting corners and
not getting taxed because it is a
"non-profit organization.

As a special service to its vic-
timss the ElS offersM:partice test
booklets which cost -a- fortune.
Whi other books Eke Barron's

* bRE Prep cost $9.95 and give
you 5-6 practice-tests with ex-'
plained answers, ETS gives you
one practice test without ex-
plained answers and charges you
$6.95! (If you are ordering a test
from them directly, you get to
pay $3 for the first book and $1
per book thereafter.) Oh, and
don't forget about the software
editions. Yes, they are also in the
software market.

Finally, to give you an example
of how one person might get
duped, suppose you are a lazy
MIT student who waits to the
last minute to register You have
already taken a Special Adminis-
tration two months ago, and the
last International Test Date just
went by. You skim through-the
Special Registration booklet and
miss the line that says you cannot
repeat tests.too soon. You have
to take an engineering test and a
general test. You pay $58 for the
tests, and a $20 fee for special
services. You take the exam only
to have your scores cancelled.
You lose your money and gradu-
ate school doesn't accept you.

Therefore, beware of the ETS.
After all, you might lose hun-.
dreds of dollars. But don't worry,
the LSATs only cost $63.

Henry Stavisky '89

ETS afford to make up different
editions of the test? After all,
they are charging a price which
exceeds marginal cost by a lot!

Also, never get to be a stand-
by candidate because you'll get
chaaTged---20 · for --administrative
purpvoses.- Flsmly, I've-never un-
dersto'od -iis*. b -ibuse -if the test
center runs out of test bociklets,
you don't get to take the test and
youire'life- is over. However, if,
there is a test, it doesn't cost ETS
any more to give the test to you.
Certainly not $20:

Hovwever, cost isn't all that's
wrong with ETS. They've appar-
ently cut corners and want to
keep your money. For example,
imagine you are taking the exam
during a "Special Administra-
tion.9" ETS can't afford to have
such students retake the tests too
soon after they have taken one.
If you take a test in May, you
cannot take the same test in July.
Well, one can live with this. Nev-
ertheless, if you sent in the mon-
ey and registered, they don't flag
you until you have taken the

exam. Moreover, they keep the
money and cancel your test! Isn't
this nice? I sometimes wonder
who is running this service.

And if the above isn't enough,
a student who took a Physics
GRE test this February got the
same test she took one year ago!
When the supervisor called ETS
(these things aren't in the manual
that dictates what is to be done
or said word for word, the Ser-
pent responded as follows:
"These things tend to happen
once in a while." (Take these tests.
at least twice!) Before the super-

To the -Editor:
Are your about to take the

GREs (The Gargantuan Rip-off
Examinations)? Well, there are a
few things you should be aware
of The ETS, otherwise known as
the Evil Testing Serpent or the-
Expensive Torture -Service,- pub-
lishes this beauty .·whichl ooks'
identical -to the' SAT. However,,
the math got easier. Unlike the
SAT which you took years ago,
the GRE -General test booklets
are almost identical. That is, ETS
makes no attempt at rearranging
the sections or giving completely
different sections to students.
Therefore, all the tests proceed in
the same manner (word for word)
until you hit the experimental
section. (usually section 4, after
the 16 minute break).

The experimental section, al-
though located in the same sec-
tion in all the tests around you, is
the only one that differs from
your test (i.e., others may have a
math-section while you are taking
a verbal section). Therefore, the
chances of cheating on such a
test are astronomical! Couldn't
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Ail letters should be shorter M two Wed, double spaced pages

in order to be piiblisbed- We do not publish all of the letters we
receive. .. -

Address to The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Brmach, Cambridgj MA,

. 021390- 9---6r seihd by inf4\.~~~~~~ i _td.
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We must le responsible-
for creating human life awsbRomeoup·ows or

COMOEW-5b SQ1

ETS cheats students with GRE tests
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-"Who? BS and MS candidates in electrical engineering,
computer science, mechanical engineering,
chemical engineering, aeronauticls engineering,

-and nucleag.Bribesvji a M 

W t -he~'Generat Electric 66chnida"I Re -t 'ig `Ru lT _

will be conducting campums interviews at the,

Placement Office for challenzging career

opportunities within one of the most diversified

companies in the world. Contact the Placement

Office to schedule-an interview with one of our

technical managers. Various entry level

alternatives are available, such as:

* Edison Engineering -Program
e Manufacturing Management Program

0 Chemical-Metallurgical Management Program

e Software Technology Program

* Individualized Direct Placement

.Opportunities exist in such fields as:

9 Artificial Intelligence * Plastics
* Expert Systemns * Mistal~lurgy
@ VLSI - Ceramics
* Robotics * Software Engineering
9 C:AD/CAEICAM * Signal Processing
* C:omputer- Graphics * Controls

For more Information on these programs and the
major business areas available, refer to the General
Electric file located in your placemerzt office.

W~hen and Thursday, February 16th and Friday, February 17th at
Where ~~the Placement Office.

'What else? Sign?-ups have -commenced.

The fu~tue i's working
at General Electric

- 4 - i L--- -�I·-· - -�------- __- ___ I�LT_ -

, --- bf

I
I
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By Chris Doerr

An equal opportunity employer

.1 - I-
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I I, 

·

Nick

I 

I Discuss -our Future
W~it General Electri
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classifie-l
advertising

The Tech Subscription Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail 1$32 two
years); $44 orne year 1 st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment -required.
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A volunteer phones for donations as part of
telethon continues for the next two weeks.

Classified Advertising in JThe Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less.- Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; Or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Twelve-String Guitar
.Takamine with spruce top. Excel-
lent condition. $195;00. Bass gui'-
tar cabinet - vented box design
with one 15" JBL E-145. Rated at
200 watts. Excellent condition.
$275.00. 891-9680.

What's the weather like in Florida?
Work for a mail order company and
find out! Here's an opportunity to
speak with our customers all
across the country. We have tempo-
rary positions until April for tele-
phone sales operators. Typing skills
and a professional speaking manner
are a must. Gain experience in' one
of America's fastest growing indus-
tries. Full & part time .flexible
scheduling. Hourly rate based upon
experience. Located in Central
Square, Cambridge. Available
immediately. Please calf Afice at
547-9440.

Office Space

Space available in our fifth floor of-
fice. 153 sq. ft. (17x9) for $180
per month plus utilities. Ideal for
software setup. Next to Toscanini's
ice cream on Main Street. 868-
7100.

Easy Work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home. Call
for information. 504-649-0670
Ext. 871.

Pun Your Own -Summer Business.
Gain valuable experience while
making good money. Average earn-
ings: $8000.00. Positions filling
fast- Call Robert Martwick at 1-
800-922-5579.

Students needed to conduct phone
interviews for market-research.

Calls will be made in the evenings
and on weekends from applicant's
home phone. This is an ongoing
project allowing flexibility in sched-
uling. Compensation is $101hour
plus expenses. Pleasant phone
Voice and simple computational
skills required. For more informa-
tion call 225-0660, weekdays
9am-4pr.

1I

-Can ridge . . : :;
-61M W. - . . ..

· · ·il ~~~~~~.. ..-. .; ..

^Memb IC --, ; . . .

" .'I
7-4-,-, ' -;.,-- -- -- ·
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babies is
our goal.
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to MIIT raci;
(Continued from page I)

black making over $36,000, there
are twelve below the poverty line.
There has been some organized
help, especially from churches,
but it seemed to Chisholm that'
the "Melting Pot does not burn
hot enough" in this country.

With respect to black college
students, and in particular to
MIT's black students, Chisholm
challenged them to find an area
in society where 'as educated Af-
rican-Americans they can help
their community.

Gray's address, which preceded
Chisholm's, was marked by a fe~w
minutes of- tense confrontation
with, the demonstrators'. who
numbered 'about nine. The dem-
onstrators, some of whom were
students, climbed onto the'stage
of Kresge when Gray walkced to
the lectern. They held posters
aloft and occasionally interrupted
Gray.

The audience, many of whom
where members of- minority
groups, booed the protesters -for
interfering: with the comnmemora-
tion:;-of King. 'Gray, told, the dem-
onstrators that they should dis-
cuss their concerns with him
personally later on, and be quiet
during the program out of re-
spect for King's memory. -After
Gray'&- speech, the demonstrators
climbed. off the stage - and. -re-
mained silent through Chisholm's
speech.

Gray called for the termination

I.
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up- to: 06;ou-rs:
: :~~~~ s n ohr -

,d. How- Although trash- and I other -de-
rary.gen: bris were thrown: around in the
arted up, central buildings -,dirfing -the
ng those - blackout. Barrett, said that" he did
e Corri- not know of any instances of ma-
mergency jor vandalism or other sucli
,i. of -the property damage.- Campus Police

also did not have any reports ofl s - -criminal activity during the
blackout, according to Deputy
Police Chief James E. Mahoney

nvy JJr.

at MIT. Twenty-fbur of the 26 smaller
at MIT. automatic generators which sup-

ld not be port the remaining Institute
EaVOr to buildings came on automatically
ities, but once outside power was lost. But
rocess at "Mechanical problems delayed

the start-up of two [of the auto-
black un- maticl generators,"! according to
s risen in Barrett. Because of the delayed
mber of start-up, problems with biology
iers has laboratory experiments were re-
ethe sev- ported from Building E18, he
of black noted. However, -Barrett had not
stalled, yet been informed of problems

with experiments in any of the
)1- and a central campus buildings.
addresf es The gas exp osion- which oc-
egac; of curred at Cottage- and River
d on the streets, took out power linesconi-

anmunity, necting Cambridge's two power
terrupted plants: Kendall Square- and.

" Febru- Blackstone, according to The
Lading to Globe. The power, which went.

Lember of out at approximately 5 pm, was
)up - con_ restored gradually after over an

hour of blackout. MIT was one
enb -noacy of the Iast areas in Cambridge to
incial aid receive power again,. Barrett said.
oars, and Some parts of campus did not
comnmit-- have- restored power until almost

I faculty 11 pm.
nent with Currently, Physical Plant is
'he coaii- "assessing damage" in an effort
ged that to bring all.systems back to nor-
Uass mid mal 'operation. "It's very difficult
yyadurai. to get power on line [after such a
p labeled large-blackout],"9 and once power
emony as, is restored, time is required to
a and a bring everything to order again,

many -Barrett said..
idslreSS. :-···:~ - :1. Caf- `-*---

fContinuedfrt n page Ij)
ties Plant and Building 39 befdre
Cambridge Electric asked- MIT
for assistance in bringing'normal:
power back on line. In response
to, CEL's request, Physical Plant
diverted personnel from the tem-
porary generator to help restore

--il1 power, Barrett- note
.eveS because the tempol
erator was--never fully ste
many buildings, includi
containing the "Infinitac
dor" were left without er
power for the duratior
blackout'.

Networks' Valentine's Dinner for 2 Includes

-soup or Chowder
Garden Salad
Choice of: New York Sirloin

Chicken Cordon Bleu
Broiled Scrod
Baked Stuffed Shrimp

Vegetables of the Day
Special Valentine's Dessert
Soft Drinks

Dinner for 2 only $25

atl harrnosi
of a "colonilal attitude"
Equal opportunity shoul
regarded as "dofing a £
underreprdsented minori
rather as an enriching p
the Institute, Gray said.

While the number of l
dergraduate- students ha;
the past year, the nu:
black. faculty memb
dropped 50 percent since
enties, and the number
graduate students has
Gray acknowledged.

Derek Mayweather '9
group of Cambridge hig
students also gave short;r
commenting on the le
Martin'Luther -King an(
threats to the black coib

The protesters who ilni
Gray call themselves the
ary .10 Coalition," acco
Shiva Ayyadurai G. a ml
the coalition. The gro
tends that MIT has takic
fective measures to con
ism.. They claim that fina
has dropped in- past ye
that MIT h 'sa' ' dismissed
ted- administrators and
because of their iivolven
the black community. T,
tion has further chart
MIT Campus Police ha
norities, according to A:

Members of the grou]
the commemoration cere
a "hypocritical' actior
" far-ce," although-
' la4udedi-.Chishohlni's s

Reservations Suggested
Call 253-2042

Student Center
84 Mass. Ave.

, 
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Systems Center

. . . .insev. G mp

cordiall nvtes Y..ni andidates for'

Electrical Engineering, Computer Science,

session on

careers in systems consulting

Wednesday, February 15, 1989

.Room 4-231

I''i

Somerville .B;KendUll Sq. -Harvard Sq.
776-9241- 661-8356.. 864-4748

Brooklin"e Boston -
731-2300 2. 476161i
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Cambridge

and Mathematics degrees

.'BRICK OVEN PIZZERIA

Let us teach you howe wonderful an authentic,
wood burning brick oven pizza can taste.

Write your name and phone numljer on the
-back of this ad and-bring it to Bertucci's.
We'll give you $5.00 off any Large
Specialty Pizza.
(Limit one ad per pizza. * Expires 5/31/89)

to an imfrmnation

. .7:30 
p.m.
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]Richardso~n .said she produced·
testimony from other professors
responding.to the criticism.' Hen-
ry Lewis Gates Jr., p~rofessor of
literature at: Comell University, in
his letter O MIT9 wrote, "'Indleed,
I can think of veryg few -critics~ in
our field writing today who can
matach Richardson's impressive
command of what somne have
labeled comparative black
literature."

Despite Richardson's claims,
Mannnring said he was "conscious'
and concerned about affirrmative
action and black studies at MIlT."

"I probably will not sue 1MIT
since mine was not a tenure
case," Richa~_rdson said.· "But I
1felt that thke least I owed to the
improvement of minority faculty
hiring and recruitment proce-
duzres at MIT was to appeal my
case to thte very top."

R~ich~ardlson is nlow, workingg as
a curator at the Afro-Amr~erican
History Mt~useum in Boston.-

(Continued fg rom page 1)
Tthe credentials Rgichardson

took into the review included a
published book entitled Black
Woeme~n andl Religiotn, several es-
sayrs and reviisws whiclh had beenl
printed 'in such publicationsO~r as
Th~e Dictironary of Literary Biog-
raphyt, Th~e WomeP' s Review of
Books arnd Pr~esenc~se Afrrickaine,
anot~her Ibook ready for publica--
tionf conzcernin-g black; political
writer Mltaria Stewzart, and a re-
search project undterway; on black
sculptress ]Edmnonia Lewiis. In ad-
dition, Richardson had lectured
at universities both in America
and 1Europe, and had served as a

-;ion ~ 2~ i~~,I' ' 11~T-~2c~

L '64 1'SI`(~t thz-n -c) Asso-
i~ttlp ~~zr hilln~I S". throi~·c en

finallyi~ rlo Prov~os: John,~8
DC-'nichPT '6 -zT:-d Pres~idtnt Paul E. K
Gra-V'Es

I-T.. &,zurnent wlnich : he- r,;--
viea·;L~rnr evenz-aally prc-~-~F

difuc-~ w-q; t,. hartzhe, ;ob nnai~n-
T;ain-n'.,n z f.a-I'la? ·mxv0, obo cw-lk ctn f

w-as a baJ. u-n-c-her.- shed
Accox-d~rinzz o Richardson, t, -he

eval~uanoon o-f her abilllk; as a
teach23er of i-Lee.:ure wa ba-&-.

upctn a sin-alle clas-sroom vish, by~O
a 1-,ofessarr of F-Crench, i-nade -;a

varietyv off lasses, and· she

Ivia" ' a. aysaF been. Eaper,. Yet f irom
a Ollt-ii~ i- context remarks,5

In that 29S-' evaluationrL the3

many~·1 dif~tferen aspects of -a

teacherP's performancec go inmto the
review- comihi~ittee's evalulation..
He also stated that toa the best of
his knowledge, RZichardsonR had a
positive te~achring record.-

The committee~r prodruced the
following evalualation of Richard-
son's work o n Stew~art: "Al-
though these essays consider the
arguments, and to some degree,
the biographical context of Stew-
'art's writing, membnters of the Re-e~
view Cobmmittee felt that they
failed to elicit the richt- culturall
and8 historicali context of Stew-
;art's Iffe and work. Richardsoscn's
biographical portrait of Stewart
is thain and unmemorable.~e There
is no systematic analysis of the
reading~ public Stew~art is address-
ing; nor is there any systematic
treatment of the textural qulalities
of Stewart's unique literary syn-
thesis and its place in the tradi-

FULL & PART TIMEgol=SUERARE
eummm~E
10312021
Magog=r~a
MWOMM PPORTNITIEammalmia~aEMPLOYMENT
ammommwaw
MEMIMEMa~

MEMN",~

saffia Thurday & roodaOME Fbury16 9 8usmomzDla

WOMEMO~EMMEO=Acos fomth minacde ii~~s~tpcomplex.
Rx~~~~~~~Opnng xitfo.Magog=~samm* ULTMEGOER LRzs== *-FLL IMEFOD PEP OOUNINIM~e~

Com=*UL TM GN.MRCANIE LEKOmni=gEmm= PRT IMEOPEINGcamno*GNEALMECHNDSECLRK
93051300BI~d
Emm= DEI LEKS*GOCRYCLRK

nscauropnHose Peaecal oraMuma ppont en. 36-01
anon=9
Savw= Laerd'sMake10111101"piOfflum at M.I.T.F-Bda1010 G n rlStr u ple y

Ipsnampxtar arke

11 Mk~~~~~~~~~~-e Franklh,!The Tech
~sale a ~0 smile!~e S-aadla Hussain '89 receive~s a
$150 p~dgeduring last~ nigh-I'irs Student Telethon.sn

So-slon umivsm4o

725- C-, -m-ormeath Aveue B 
scs"On'' MA,022-41
b'l 7, s R, Ss,~sc7 h~~f~~

!,~,B -I-

kvldress~~r':~~Dl? i~ e. Stol. p -

All Boston area swdmts inuresled in isarning abB~i~F~Efi "xn d-e Boston UnisSX~lty
traumtonal Progmns am ~sir.,AW to anand e~ 8n it"bmuJo W amfins
Vhd.wmfty, Feb wy I S. I SM, 725 Cw=='B C w-M A1 v me 89 Room 31 98,
Lend= Xwn m~ip Programv, iaE~ 5:00 cpErl.
Wa~shinion4~ Internsap Pragraim 5-wi PM-~
Modas~c~ Bmsh StK:Wz at Cjftd Ummssf~f~EZgT ~gy M pm.a
Pe& ~.~ii prugnan 6 2 D .r, i,,

,,l~url~u sWSSERVICE)Plel

Come to theg MIT~

The Aluimni Fuand raised $12.4 million last year. of wrhicfi
Financial· Aid received %n3.7 million.'

Yous do make a difference.

February

21,22,23"j

2728an ac 

in th Bus Roo, 10 10

Barb~ iar~ja Peesn %5

Prizes donated by:

Cl' athf tm BA" Inn UMMSU U9MV(;R Heritage TI~~9s ~gat~m's~"~~!i~P~"

i555RMS NetO&Z HS"OV 11TMM C=Ewebccesw- mrmn Mom&-, T.- ".iet

INhTERNSHIPS

~~is ~ _ ~z~-~~sf~iVisuaY~a exformninaUT s rts Pcr itics

PARISa~l
Media -, Flutt5'c Rellations/Adver~t~ gti sing - Government

Pinam~kr;al Inst-tutEonts - Touri&n - Fashion · Pubishing - The Arts

WASHINGTON~ ~$~ ~
Po~~~s i :,c:z - Pr:om~= · e-Law - international Relations

JC~L-n--~ ^--n-uncatons - eah Fields - Th~e Arts

.i4: 1 fDU-s1,-;i'EA~·n k intP-emshp pr aograms includ~~Ce sixteeen Bcstorn University sernester-
hour cr--&s, fL ;9-tm-,lt interns-hivs, mu rsewor-~Tk taughti by locaQ facultyB, --entrali
ioi~~aateNJ and un indi ;SP-diailzed pacerne-bEeas t o-. virtually everyte academic
irl?^erestt ~rcgranis ri- London a7,4 Paiis are o~ffered d curing thte -sprng, fal, and

ses,-scns-, The Wa shfBSP~S-T-Ef~ttan pognarn I s offered during the ltil anff springg
For "-rnplete rnail3~, sa~i thSe cEZumn be low to:~

1839 I 1989
STSIQUICE-TESINlfit
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classifised
advertisin 

Legal Problemrs? i am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of

MIT who will work with you cre-

atively to solae these problems, an-

swer your legal questions and pro-

vide legal representation. My office

is conveniently located in down-

town Boston just minutes from MIT

via the MBTA. Call Attorney Esther

'J. Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-1150.

The Farwell Center: Psychotherapy

for Depression, Performance Anxi-

ery, Sexual Orientationl and Inhibi-
tion, Shyness, Self-Esteem and Per-

sonal Relationships. Affordable,
reasonable fees. On Green Line

1 101 Beacon Sit, EBrookline. Call

please at 277-22939.

Guitar, Electric Bass, Improvisation,
& Composition Lessons by Profes-

sional Musician. M. M. New En-
gland Conservatory. Nine years of

experience teaching all ages and at

colleges. instruction is individual-
ized to meet your goals and inter-

ests. Call Scott Boren at 522-

9457.

.The T;echSw ubscription Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years);- $44 one year 1 st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-

eign; $8 ohp- year MIT Mail (2 years
$15). Thde 'Tch,,W20)-483; or PO
iBox 29, MIv T Branch,. Cambridge,-
MA 02139. Prepayment required.
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Moust be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PQ Box 29, MIT Brarnch,
Cambridge, MA 0213i9.

Sexually Transmitted Disease

Confidential testing and treatment

of STD's and AIDS.Also -general

medical care, sportsmedicine, birth

control, etc. Private office. Robert

Taylor, M.D., 1755 Beacon Street,

Brookline, 232-1459. . ..~~~~'
...... --- 

¢ . ...... .. .
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20% Discount for MlIT students

Mathematical and scientific soft-

ware for Macintosh and PC-. Call for

details. Lascaux Graphics

(212) 654-74 29.

Go-getters! Earn $8000+ next

Sumner. Own and operate your

own franchise. For more info call
(508) 543-3706.

.Seeking individuals with chronically
ill sibling for Master's research. Fo-
cus on your experiences through in-
terview. 1 hour confidential intter
view at your convenience. Susan
Resek 569-3.189 daytime phone.

PRO)GRAMMEIR. Min. M.S. Com-
puter/Sci. Must know "C," IBM/PC,
and Macintosh Architecture. Expe-
-rience in word processing, desktop
publishing, and graphics develop-
ment preferable. Excellent opportu-
nity with growth potential. Top Sal-
ary/Benefits. Will be based in Los
Angeles. Call collect '213-215-
9645.

anservices

OrPAST

Oracle Corporation's revenues
have more than doubled in
ten of our eleven fiscal years
(the other year we g rew 91%).
This unprecedented growth is
the direct result of the focused
efforts of our unparalleled,
company-wide team of super-
achievers.

A1987 Software News survey
ranks Oracle as the ONLY top-
five supplier of software for
mainframes, minicomputers
and personal computers.
ORACLE, our SQL-based,
relational database manage-
ment system, and our family of
application development tools
and decision support prod-
ucts are emerging as industry
standards for every class of
computer.

We are recrufflng for opporfunJlfs In Maftfing, Conssuftig, Development,

Finance, Intemnational and other areas within Orcle. On-rcsanipu

Irntendtews- will b be hold Ths7d ebmucary 2In 1989. For more nforma-

lion on scheduling an Inteitw, pleas contactyour Puwtoment Oflye. It
you are unCale to meect wit
zfs, please caM or wiffs:.

1''1 _.'1-':'-"The Tech -PAGE
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Thde wMol's fsstestgrwinEg soft1ware company and

largest ven of database management sofwar

FmX$w

If you are accustomed to
success with an uncommon
insistence On doing everything
Well, you can become part of
this growth. We are recruiting
now "to staff our Expansion of
service And product Offerings
around the world. Join Oracle's
teamn and Help us continue our
record of success.

Larry Lyn
Oracle Corporation
20 Davsis Drive
Belmont, Calitornia 94002
415/59881t83 or 4201
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NE WOULD THINK THAT with the
illness of its principal conduc-
tor, a -professional orchestra

gwould be left nearly helpless.
This was in fact the case with the Pro Arte
Chamber Orchestra, whose musical direc-
tor, Larry Hill, has been ill for several'
months. However, PrIo Arte is a talented
group which can easily attract the most
accornplished of outside conductors, and
this ability has lent added depth and.
diversity to their performances.

Sunday's concert was led by guest con-
ductor Rafael Druianr a renowned violinist
who has acted as concert master for the
Dallas, Minnesota, and Cleveland Orches-
tras as well as for the New York Philhar-
monic. This is the second time he has con-
ducted Pro Arte, and he clearly knows
their idiosyncrasies and can work with
them. Particularly in Mozart's Symphony
A'o. 33 int B Flat, K. 319, Druian showed
his enthusiasm and remharkable ability to
bring Out the absolute best in the
orchestra.

The Mozart was perfectly balanced, the
strings sin-ing out and complementing the
subdued horn lines. All four movements,
especially the Andante moderato and the
-Vnuetto and Trio showed an excellent
sense of dynamics. Occasionally Pro Arte
allowed this unified approach to get the
best of them; sometimes it was difficult to
discern the separate and specific melodies
layered in the Finale (Allegro assai). Vio-
lins and violas were a little muddled and
lacking in purpose, but the orchestra col-
lected itself, by tne end of the movement,
finishing strongly with darkly colored runs
on the cello and bass.

Unlike their nearly superlative Mozart,
Pro Arte's rendition of Ives' Symphony
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PRO ARTE CHAMBER '
ORCHESTRA
Works bd Mozart, 'IVes, and Schubert.
Conducted by Rafael Druiwan.
Sanders Theatre3- February 12.
Event in The Tech Performing Arts Series.

No. 3, "The Camp Meeting" was more of
a grab bag. Admittedly, the piece itself is a
rather haphazard attempt to link some of
the composer's favorite hymns with a mu-
sical picture of a New England town rneet-
ing, but Pro Arte is certainly capable of
turning a- merely good piece into a top-
notch one. The Ives began with the same
odd minor keys as Copland's Appalachian
Spring (a piece of which I was constantly
reminded as I listened) and deep, rich
horns. At times, the horns and strings
seemed to be at cross-purposes, but their
conflicting melody lines were always re-
solved by Kathleen O'Donnell's marvelous
flute playing. She and James A. Bulger,
oboe, shared a passage over dim, muted
violins that -was both elegant and lsvely.
Yet the entire soothing effect was com-
pletely ruined by one distinctly out-of-tune
trombone note, a harbinger of further
problems in the second movement, "Chil-
dren's Day.'? Technically, -the movement
was flawless, admirable since it clearly
takes more effort to correctly and effec-
tively interpret an impressionistic piece
such as this than to interpret a much
stricter, more rigid piece such as the Mo-
zart. This time, the problem was not an
out-of-tune trombIone, but simply a too-
loud one that delivered stiff, uninspired
solos. Only Bulger's oboe, smiooth as
always, saved the movement...

C"Communion, " the last movement,
Seemed unfocused, although individual
perfrrlances by the musicians were stel-
lar. There was a fine, emotional cello solo
from section leader George Seaman as well
as Matthew Gordy9s- far-away "chiurch
bells" that turned out to. be gigantic
chimes set up in the Sanders Theatre foyer.

Fortunately, Pro Arte recovered for their
third selection, Schubert's Symphony No.
4 in C ,Winor, a frenetic piece that showed
off Druian's remarkable skills as a conduc-
tor. The Adagio molto must remain fore-
boding while still retaining a sense of deli-
-cacy, and Druian coaxed this out of the
orchestra. The violins were poignant, but
bectame more urgent and frustrated as the
musiic progressed into diferent kceys. The

By DEBBY LEVINSON

Orchestra.
hesiveness which the Ives obviously
lackced.

It was not Pro Arte's greatest triumph; I
have seen them give concerts which I be-
lieve rival those of large symphony orches-
tras, and this was not one of tllem. How-
ever, with the help of the extremely
talented Raael Druian, they still managed
to deliver an enjoyable performance.

Andante, a much more soothing section
after the freneticism of the previous one,
featured chiming flutes and more of
Bulger's spectacular oboe playing. Even
the Menueftto and Trio, which forced Pro
Arte to wed uneasy passages with no
readily identifiable time signature to a tra-
ditional minuet was executed perfectly,
giving te Schubett-an overall-sense of co-

I
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iromn Boston Round Trips starting at

�LONDON
1�CHICAGO

CARACAS 3750
679

398
138

I

Boston -FLORsIDA 49 SYDNEY -I
| . ~Amtrak

Res'trictions apply taxes not included.
Check our low teacher fares .

ERA IL PASSES - ISSUED ON THE SPOT 
Call for FREE Studenat Travel Catalog !

6 17-2 25-2555~
MT l~ ~ ~~~tdn Center

i
j

25¢ offall C roissants
Bagel and Cream Cheese
oMnly onl t
Muffins only~S 500,
Donuts only 20t
1/9 off all items for members
of the Class of 90

Free mug wlh puechase of
cosfee -;whi e supplies last.

Chicago .New York Philadelphia SaFrancisco - London S tockhfolm

Z-y 11& g W tsuv$"Ltuf "ucrse & og f

Violinist Rafael Druiane conducted the Pro Arte Chamber

I9COOR "SI 4 z j
'U"NIQUE INTERNSHIP -OPPORTUNITIES

in POIPINS TRA DigING

ON CAuMPUS INTERVIEWING
Maarch 15,1 989

A private partnership, O'Con nor is thc leader inthe options and futuresmar-
ketplace. We are recognized as a pioneer in the applicatioi of sophisticated
analytigcl tehicilues for valuing and trading derivative securities. We
tBade, or our own account, a growing list. of finacial products in dcpmteslic
and international markets.

O'Connor's intense, fast-paced, and innovative trading environment pro-
vides talented individuals with the opportunity .to shape teir own. future.
We seek exeptional individuals with quantitative, malyt:caI and problem-
solving. ablfites to join our temn.

Please see your Placement Office for comp3lete job descrptions and more
inforation.

For the closed interview schedule, resumes and cover letters should be
received by February 20, 1989.

O'Connor & Associates
College Relations & R'cruiting
141 W. Jackson Blvd., 7th, Floor

Chicago, IL 60604

Equal Opportunitt Evloyer

THE CLASS OF 1990
LOBBY 7 DONUT STAND

Awareness Week Sal
Fb.a 13-1 70

nWed.

All week
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well-;nown work, The Pirates of Fenzance
and HMS Pinafore. Louis Toth '89 played
his oboe' solo smoothly, but the entrance
of the rest of the orchestra was ill-timed
and not at all together. They played like
more of a unit later in the piece, but this
lack of cohesiveness is definitely the or-
chestra's biggest problem.. They show great
potential, but they still need work.

As for the performance of T~rial by
Jtury? To quote GSP President Andrew
Marc Greene '91, "If you like L.A. Law,
you. ain't seen nothing yet." It requires

great effort and. talent to adequately per-
form Gilbert and Sullivan 'operettas if one
has neither an English' accent nor a power-
ful voice, and if the players lack the for-
mner, not a single one is lacking in the lat-
ter. Michael D. Mendyke '89 (the Usher)
had both a formidable stage presence and
voice and was one of the outstanding per-
formers. Lisa Ann Kummerow, "Ange-
li~na," has a crystalline soprano ideal for.
frther workd in either classical or light op-
era. Best of all, the entire cast enunciated
strongly. In a modern American musical,

enunciation -may not be of absolutely cru-
cial importance, but to mumble through
Sir Wbilliam Gilbert's brilliant, tongue-
twisting lyrics would be unforgivable.
Even if copies of the libretto had not been
handed out beforehand, the lyrics would
still hare been comprehensible, quite a feat
for a relatively untried company.

The Gilbert and Sulllivan Players are
planning a spring production of astience,
or Bunthornes Bride. If their perorrnance
of Trial by Jury is any indication, Patience
should be a. spectacular production indeed.

By DEBBY LEVINSON

SUALLY, A FLEDGLING GROUP
like the M4IT Gilbert and S ulli-
van Players finds it difficult to

I_ attract an audience or field any
support in the community. Fortunately for
these "die-hard Savoyards," as they call
themselves, they have received tremendous
support in the MIT and Harvard commu-
nities, and if Saturdays performance was
any sort of litmus test, theywill continue
to get it.

-After the traditional singing of "God
Save the Queen," the afternoon's program
began with Sir Arthur Sullivan's first ma-
jor work, Muzsic to "Tthe 'Tempest,`" which
fell a little Sat in the opening passages,
but soon picked up and displayed a good
sense of balance and dynamics, particular-
ly in the violin section. While the second
movement was dismal and uneven in tone,
the- third .movement was strengthened by
the perfbormances of Albert Lew '91 (vio-
lin), BennL Weintraub '90 (clarinet), and
Edward Norton G. whose flute playing
was outstanding. A recurring problern in
this piece was a general weakness in the
quieter -portions offset by an -uncommon
strength in the louder sections, a problem
which can easily be corrected.

The two complementary selections by
Sir Edward ElgaLr, Chanson de Nuit and
Chzanson de Matio, were much more to-
gether - the second piece sweet, light,
and pleasant. Chris Moore '90 offered a
fine, moving French horn solo in Chanson
cl yraiut that set the tone for- the entire
piece. Once again, the orchestra weakened
in the quieter sections, almost sounding
out of tune.

The final orchestral selection was the
Overture to "Thespis "' "music from Gilbert
and Sullivan's first and least successful ef-
fort. The music was strong and bright,
bringing to -mind soa'e of the duo's more

With Judith Gordon.
Concert of works for cello
Beethoven, SCchubert,
Shostakovich and Martinus
Jordan Hall, February 9.

acnd piano by

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

NE THING'S FOR CERTAIN. Vladya
sure knows how to cut a good
encore. Vladimir Feltsman
brought Friday night's Sympho-

ny Hall concert to a close with first an ar-
rangement by Ziloti of Bach's Preltde in B
minor, giving it a rhapsodic, lullby-gentle
performance. Tfhen, to make sure the au-
dience was fired up to encounter the cold
Boston night, he gave an account of the
Schubert Ecossaise packed with
exuberance and wit.

The concert had begun with a troubled
performance of Mozart's Fantasy in C nli-
nor. Is it de riguear for Russian-trained
musicians to play Mozart as if it was,
Tchaikovskcy? Feltsman went at an extraor-
dinaily Btow place, making of the piece a
heav fly-romantic wort.--h Certain phrases
did have,, a deep-felt expressiveness to

(Please--H!Ur to paage 17 -gave a recent piano rocital at Symp" hon-'y, Hall.Vladimir Feltsmanra 

esign Issues
History I Theory I Criticism
Design issues is the first American Journal to present a scholarly foriom for the
history, ,heory, and criticism of design. It provokes inquiry into the cultural and
intellectual role of nons-chitectural fields from grophic design to industrial design.
A biannual newly distributed by MIT Press journals.
$20 regular subscription rate, individual issues $11'.00

Modornn Dreamsi
The Rise and Fall and Rise of Pop
edited by Brian Wallis, Tom Finkelpeorl, Patricia Phillips,
ond Thomacs Lowson

Glenn W2ieiss,

Including essays by Reyner Banham, Kenneth Frampton, Leo Castelli, Claes
Qldenburcx, and Roy Lichtenstein, Modern Dreams explores the distinction
between tve pop art culture of London in-the fihies and the conceptu'lW relatd
work of New York in the eighties.
Distributed for the Institute for Contemporary Art, the Clocktower Gallery
and the P.S. 1 Museum.
170 illustrations, 16 in color
$25.00 paper, $40.00 cloth

I
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New G & S X
TRIAL BY JURY
Iry Gilbert & Sullivan;
Orchistral works by Elgar and Sullivan.
The MIT Gibert and Sullivan Players.
Room 6-120, February 11.

ternse1ves .Wit& flyg colors

Feltsnnan f'res Up auaie7Zee wtcw exuberant encore
y VLADWR FELTSMA

Concert of work-s for piano by Mozrart,
Me~ssiden and Mussorgsky.S~Y
Pr; esented by t~e Wanlg Celebridty Series.

~ ~~b~~~~b~~~~~a Sy~~~~~~~~~5vphony Hall, F;ebruary 10.

ais New Pubsications In ArDes'n, Theoy and
B ~~~~~Crificism From The MIT Press

Welcaom to
The MIT Press

General
interest and

SchooYlar

Publshing iae
Computer Science
Artificial Intelligence
Robotics
Neuroscience
Cognitive Science
Economics
Linguistics
Philosophy

Aesthetic Criticism
Art
Design
Architecture

Urban Studies
Science
Political Science

A"ZNE 3, 41 & 5
Fragments for a History of the Human Body, Parts a, 2, & 3
edited by Michel Feher with Ramona Naddaff and Nadia Tazi

This three part ZONE publication surveys the changing discourse on the human
body from antiquity to the early twentieth century. No bodies are spared in the
telling. Gods and Christ, emperors and kings, sixteenth-century werewolves,
kleptomaniacs, and sacrificed Aztecs -alr types of bodies and body parts
have their stories told.

Distributed for ZONE Books.
Profusely illustrated in color and black and white
Eoch volume is $39'.95 cloth,- $19.95 pape.'

.. Ms ; I'-
u ..1 

teicibok I's
publishe bygthe M8ffi^H

we hav it
at the~b~ ~T~bookstore

;lf books and joumnols pubished by The MIT Press are ovailable at the

Kendall Square * 292 Maih.Street, Cambridge M IlT Building E-38 X 253-5249 " Mon-Fri:'9-7, wit: 10-6, Sun: 12-5 a VISA/MC e phoae & mail orders 1*$2.00/ item priority mciil
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and Senate District Commi~ttees, whose
membership included Sen. Theodore Bil'bo
of Mississippi, one of the nation's most
outspoken racists. Franklin Roosevelt's
New Deal hzad redlefinedi the busi ness of
gove~rnment , but federal officials xyere
rnorse concerned with farm prices andjoc~bs
programws than the 'gathering storm in Eu-
rope. A city whose largest employer. was
the f~ederal govesfrnment, Washington also
possessed one of the nation's most virule~nt
santi-Rioosevelt publishers, socialite Cissy
Patterson.,

It was a city whose manyr contradictions
(Please turn tfo page 1 7)

ABC News-, makes no pretense at schol~ar-
ly analysis. "Ir am ajournalist. not a hlisto-
rian1," he writes in the preface. He's right:
Washing~ton GO'es to W~ar is hopelessly
fragmented, incomplete, and in many
ways as chaotic as the events it describes.
But Brinkley's gentle charm and eloquent
prose rmakes it possible to overlook these
otherwise serious flaws and settle into a
tale rich with irony and colorfull historical
figures.,

Thlie Wrashingtona of those years was a
paradox in many ways. Lacking a city goV-

Shanghai could become "just like Kansas.
City," and. where the_ poor huddlied inl
shacks in alleyrs behind Georgetown man-
sions and made use of the city's 15,000
outdoocr psrivies.

it was a city comapletely unpregpared foro
tlhe coming burden~of worlld leadershrip. In
taking unp the themne of how` Wasshington:
was t-ransformted from Southern b~ackw~ater
to cap'ital ofF thie .free world, Da;vid Brink-:
ley's Wa~shington Goes to War attempts to

By DAVID HAMILTONLT~P
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N 1939, AS GERM[AN TROOPS crossec
thae Polish border at the onset oj
World War 11I, 'Washington, DC, wa.

Ia sleepy, somewhat~ backward towr
wihere the ]Daughters of~the Amnerican RWev.
olution refused~ a black opera singer pger,
fornmance space in Constitution Hiall
where a US Senator could seriously de.
cclare that China deserved American aid. s(

Thuer Fly '11 's l !Bi~kgo but U can~s 
based. Director Chrais Walas (who createdi
the make-up eflfects for Thre Fly), seems
uncertain of what story he would likce to
tell and thlis results in an unsatisfyring Fri-~
day t he 13thr-type~ movie.

Tahe Frly II begins witha the birth of MWar-
tin Brundle (Eric Stoltz) whose father,
Sethm, was a mutant "mnan-fly" created in a
teleportation experiment gone ~awryr. An-
ton. Bartok (Lee Richardsona), - head of the
company that financed Seth's -research,
adopts the boy. Treated like a laboratory
animal, Molartin is placed undter constant.

compels the auadience to compare it with
the first film, yet it never quite reaches
their expectations. The film develops in
the same manner as Thre Flly, exploring the
effects Of the mutat~ion on the couple, and
the filnm makes constant ref~erences to Seth.
'Brundle and his invention, including a vid-
eotape of Jeff Goldbllum as Seth in T~he
F~ly. However, the only~comparison that
can be mrade-is thapt The F~ly compgletely
outclasses its sequel. Wa~las and screenwrit-
ers Maike G~arris, Jim a~nd K~en Wheat, and
Frank Darabosnt are given a wonderful4
idea to work~ with, yet threy do nothing
with it, Instead, they spend their time trpy-
ing to generate emaotions from thee
audience..

There are sad, scary, and d~isgusting
scenes, but the movie never quite earns
thaem. Th~e Fly evoked emotions because
the story and its clharacters mlerited thern.
Spescial effescts were used only when they
were vital to the p~lot, andr never just to~
show off. Unlike Waalas, The F~cv's director
David Cr~onenberg was c~arefCul not to be
excessive.

Whnile The Fly 1 is a disappointmffent, it
is quite possible that the speciial effects
nmake it wo'rth viewing. Like all othibr goryr
horror filmas, it can be a lot of fun if seen
with a rowdy group of friend~s. However,

'don'tt event pretelnd to see it for its
supposed "intel~lectual"" merits.

suapervision and given frequent physical
examinations. H-e is never toldP of his fa-
ther's condition; his case is described as an
64accelerated growvsth" problem..

At the age of five, M~artin looks and be-
haves like 'a twent'y-year-old. Martin has
also inher-itedl his father's genius and
spends his time in the laboratoryr since he
is not allowed to play with other children.

Eric Stoltz, who portrayed a disfigured
youth in Mask,~c is excellent as Martin
Brundle. Stoltz shkows how MIbartin's isola-
tion has left him fFeelingy alienated from
other people. Marlatin both hates being held
in captivity and fears mee~ting new people,
a contraadiction in M/artinl's character
captured perfecthy by Stoltz.

Wrhen Barto~k assigns hi'm -to work on
his fatherel's invention, Martin is final~ly g~iv-
enz the fFreedom- -he craves. Although he: is
still not allowed% to leave Bartok grouna~ds,

TH~tE FLY 11
Direted by Chris 91alas.
Starr~ing E~ric Stoltz, Daphnepz
Richzardson, and Jlohn Getlz.
NowFC playing at Cinem~sa 57. 

Zuniga, Lee

By PETERS PARNt~ASSA

HE PREMISE IS INTRIGUING-

enough: a movie about a "man-
fly" growing up. Unfortunately,,
ThPe Fl~y If has neithier the wite nor

the imnagination of the filmn on whaich it is

i
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Translattaions~ into youir native'~languagee
are naeeded folr indusstrial literature. You 
will Ibe w~elll paiid to prepare these
translations on an occasional b$asis.
Assignme~nts are madae according to
youar area of technical knowidb~ddge.
We are currently seking trnslators for:
0 Arabic 0e Chine~se 0 Danish G Du O tcl
0 Fara~il 0 French 0 Gennan a Grese ~ ~ ek
e0 Italialn e0 Japanese Kore~an
0 Norwegian 9 Poltr~sh 0 Porttuguese
0 Romanianan 0 Spianish 0 Swedish~g
and others.
Int~o-En~glishr translation~s from Germuan
and Fren~ch. Mb~any other languageioes also
availijable.
Foreigr. Language typis~~ts also needed.
All this vmrk cafB% Qn be doine in youraa

Linrguistic Sys~tems, Ilnc. is New
England'sg largest translatio~rn agencyf

11

-dt 0ca"M I out iern �-vvater to - ke wor ( pi a ,p �.i)(� , rQ�VS- UAV,t ront -
· ·

.WASHINGTON GOES TO'WAR- ~B~ ~8
B~y Dgavid Barinkley. 
Alfred A. Knopfp~J

'thold a 7y swatter to tn~e origina
in a -9[

11 -·--·- V. -----~

-------- i--
i-------- 1
I ,~t

I

language
abilty

va~luables'

For applicetlon and test
translation call Ms.,

Unquistilc Systems,,9~~ Inc. De~8h~l$( ips.
116 Bishop AlIlen Drives~

CambP~ridgerc, MA 0B 2139..64 9 0 -
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POPULAR M~USIC, ET1C.
* * *-4 CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Scruffy the Cat and Blood O~ranges
perform at T.T. the Bear's, 10 EBrook-
line Street, Cambridge, just north of
lillT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Shake thte Faith, with guests The Jones,
Nova MobP, The Tax Collectors, Zug
Zuag, and TheIy Baeldinos, perform at the
-Channel, 1.5 Necco Street, near South-
St~ation in down~town Boston. Tickets:
S2.50. Teleph.=n: 451-19,05.

Pete Harden's Band, with guest Nfl&ic
Fieetwood; performs at 8 prn & I I pm at
Nightstage, 823 M~ain Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Tickets: $112.50. Tezle-
Dhone: 497-8200.

Thee'ona Russell BWand performs at John-
ny D's, 17 Holland Street, Somerville,
just by the Davis Square T-stop on the
red line. Telephone: 776-96677.

THEATER~ 
CRITIC'S CHOICE b 

The National Theatre of the D~eaf per-
formss Th~e Kingr ofl~earts, an adapta-
tion of the 1967 film about a First
Vilorld WVar Scottish soldier sent to
dismantle a bomb in a French village
run over by the inhabitants of the lo-
cal insane asylurn, at 8 pm in Black-
man Auditorium, Northeastern Uni-
versity, 360 Huntington Avenue.
Boston. Tickets: $12/$14.50 genleral,
S101$12.50 seniors and students, $7/
$9.50 NU community. Telephone:
437-21247.

FILM & VI~DEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents WithoutP a Ciue at '7 pm &r 10 pm in
26-100. Admission, $1.50. Telephone:
258-8881. **

The Sommrille Theatre oresents MlarriedB
to the Mosb (Jonathan Demnme, 1988) at
3:30 &L 7:50 and 8 Men Out (John Sayles,
1988) at 5:30 & 9:45. Located: at 55 Djavis
Square, Somerville, just by the Davis
Square ?T-stop on the red line. Adrniis-
sion:: $5 (good for the double feature)-
1'elephone: 625-1081.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Satur-
day/Sunday film series Reel Novels wilh
a John Husion double feature, Wise
Blood (1979) at 2:00, 5:40, &; 9:25 amd
The Dead (1988) at 4:00 & 7:45. Located
at 10 Brattle Street, Harvard Sqluare,
Cambridge. Tickets: $4.75 general, $3 se-
niors and children (good for th-c double
feature). Telepho-ne: 876-6837.

The Insiftute of Contemporary Art coan-
t'nucs ',.s series Fil Ms of Werner
Schroete"r -- A Retrospectlive with Der~
Tod Dber Marias Malibrarn (The Death of
Maria Malibran, 1972) at 7:30. Located
at 955 Boylston Street, Boston. Tickets:
$4.50 general, $3.50 ICA members and
students. Telephone: 266-5152.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
series Avant-Garde ~bcswith I. .
Dream~ing (Stan Brakhafu- 1988"; MaEri-
lyn's Window (Stan 13"bkhage, 11988),
Cam"t (James Herberti:1982), Lived in
Quotes (Laurie Dunphy"':r087), and F;L-,eic
FruitP (Chick Strand, 191%) at 7-00 & 9-00
in Rooms B-*I. Thi HFA also continizes
its film series Thre French Revolutionr
with Abel Gance's Napoleon140 (1927,
France) at 7:30. Napoleon also presented
Suiiday, February 19. Located at the Car-
penter Center for Visual Arts, 24 Quincy
Street, Harvalrd Square, Cambridge.
Ticktets: $3 onmeral, $2 seriors and chil-
dren for Avan:-Garde, $5 for Napoleon.
Telephoxie: 495-4700.

The Institute of Contemporary Art, con-
tinues its series Films of Wterner
SC'hroeter - A4 Retrospective Nvith 11
Regnio Di Napolia (The Kinlgdom of Na-
plgs, 1978) at 7:30. Located at 955 Boyll-
ston Street, Boston. Tickrets: $4.50 gener-
all, $3.50 ICA members and students.
Telephone: 266-5152.

POPULAasR MUSIC# ETC.
Jonathanl Butler, Nofee, and Aangela Bo-
fill perform at, 7:00 & 10:30 at the Berk-
lee Perforrriance Center, 136 Massachu-
setts Avenue,.Boston. Tilel: 787-8000.

Big Diipper, with guests Gigolo Aunts,
Brothers Kendall, The Norbserts, and
Camera Ready, perform at the Channel,
25 Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $10 ad-
vance/$12.50 at the door. Telephone:
451-1905.

Urban Blight and She Cried performs at
the Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

Big Barn Burni~ng, Circle Sky, and Cha--
otic Past perform at TX.T the Bear's, 10
.Brookline-Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Basbatund ,e and Shy Five perform at
8 PM &r II pm at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of iMIT.
Tickets: $10. Telephone: 497-8200.

Jamess Blood Ulmaer Blues Experience
performs at Johnny D's, 17 Hlolland
Street, Somerville, just by the Davisj
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

CLASSIC~AL MUSIC
Pianist Eun-Junga Park '90 performs
,works by Mozart, Schumann, and Liszt
as part of the MIT Advanced Mursic P~er-
'ormance Studen~t Recitail Series at 12:05
in Killian Hall, MIT Building 14. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 253-2906.

The Englishr Barobque Soloists and Mobn-
teverdi Choir perform Handel'S Israel in
Egypt as a presen tation in the Wang Ce-
lebrity Series at 8 pm in Synaphony Hall,
corner of Huntington and Massachusetts
Avenues, Boston. Tickets: $20, $23, and
$25 [reduced-price tickets also offered-
through Thre Tech PerfoIrming Arts Se-
ries]. Telephone: 266-1492.

CRs CITIC'S CHOICE 
The Boston Conaservatoryg Orchstra
performs Larry Bell's Sacred Sympho-
nies and Charles Ives' Decoration Day
at 8 pm in Seully Hall,1 8 The Fenway,
Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 536-6340.

FEILM & ~ VIDEO'
The Brattle Theatre-continues its
'Wednesday film §er-es Stranger Lands
with Frisz Lang's i~GePropolis (1926) at
4:00 &r 7:50 and Sergei Eisenstein's Aalex-
ander Nevsky (1938) at 5:45 &r 9:35. L~o-
cated at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $4.75 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children (good for
the double featUre)i Tel: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive continuzes.its
Wednesday filmn series Shlakespeare on
Mhe Scr~een with Humrlet (Tony Richard-
son, 1969) at 5:30 & 8-00. Located at the
Carpenter Center for Visual Arts, 24
Quincy Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $3 general, $2 seniors
and' ehildren., Telephone: 495-4700.

The Institute of Contemporary Art con-

POPULAR M USIC, ETC.
Lene LEvichr performs _nt the Paradise,
967 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.
Tefphone: 254-2052.

Poison performs at the Worcester Cen-
trum, 30 Foster Street, Worcester. Tick-
ets: $16.50 and $17.50. Telephone: 508-
798-8988.nue, Boston. Tickets: $12
general, $10 MFA members, students,
and seniors. Telephone: 267-9300.

PaulE Sladlhey performs at the Chamnet, 25
Ncccoo Street, near South Station, in
downtowvn Boston. Tickets: $12.50. Tele-

-phone: 451Ai905.

Green Fuse, Idel Rumorst, ~and Wishaniaks
perform~ at T.T. the Bear's, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just. north of MIT.'l
Telephone: 492-0082.

Visigoths, Miranda Warning, Jamie
Shalerp on Vamtraion, and Parade perform
at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue,
Kenmore Square, Boston. Telephone:

* aa'CRI'I'IC'S CHOICE anl
The French Library Cin6' Club contin--
ues its series Comic Relief with Jac-
ques Tati's Les vacances de M. Hulotsl
(Mr. Hfulot's Holiday~s, 1953) at 8 pm.
Also presented February IS and 19.
Located at 53 Marlborough Street,
Boston, near the Arlington T-stop on
the green line. Tickets: $3.50 general,

;$2.50 Library members. Teiephone:
266-4351.

FILM &a~ VIDEO
CRIT CliIC'S CHOICE44 

The Brattle Theatre continues its
Thiursday/Friday film series, The Sec-
ond Annual Italian Festival, with a
Michelangelo. Antonioni double: fea-
ture, V'avve~ntmrba (1960) at 2:30 &
.':20 and La Notte (1961) at 5:05 &t
10:00). Located at 40- Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets-
$4.75 general, $3 seniors and children
(good for the double feature). Tele-
phone: 876·6837.

The Hiarvard Film Archive presents Rare~
Films fJrom the Georgwe Eastmgn House
Collfection, The Wonderfuleo Wizard of Oz
(Ot~is Tuarner, 1910), The Yellow Gid (Ed-
gar Kel~ler, 1916), The G~irl Without a
Soul (John Collins, 1917), and La Sirene
des tropiques (The! Sirenr of tire 'ftopi-
ques, Mario Naipas and- Luis. Bunruel,
1927) at 5:30, and a lecturie on preserva-

CR!TIC'S'CHOICE 
Boston Musics6 Viva presents soprano
Janae Mo~anning in works by Pierre
Boulez, Joyce Mckeel. Oily Wilson.
and Richard Felciano at 8 pm in the
Edward Pickman Concert Hall,
Longy School of Music, Follen and
Garden Streets, Cambridg~e. Tickets:
$10 general, S,5 seniors and students
at the door. Telephone: 353-0556._

Pianist Jung-Ja Kim performs works by-
Ravel, Schubert, Isang Yun, and Chopin
at 8 prn in Seully Hall, Boston Conserva-
tory, 8 The Fenway, Boston. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 536-6340.

The Rutstosn Universty Chamber Orches-
tra perforrn$ at' 8 pm at the Tsai Pirfor-

-mance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 353-3345.

THEATERE
The Little Theawtre of the D~eaf performs

Th~ie Museum of Fine Arts presents The
Simaple-Mindedd Maurderer (Hans Alfred-
son, 1982, Sweden) at 5;:30 & 7:30.
Screenings in Remis Auditorium, MFA,
465 Huntingtona Avenue , Boston. Also
presented -Friday, February 24. Tickets:
y;4 generai, $33Si5 MFA members, seniors;,
and students- Telephone: 267-9300.

The Institute of Contemnporary Art con-
tinucs its series Films of Werner
Schroeter - A Retrospective with Wil-
low Springs (1973) at 7:30. Located at
955 Boylston Street, Boston. Tickets:
$4.50 generate $3.50 ICA members- and
students. Telephone: 266-5152.

The Harvard Film Archive presents a tri-
ple feature of films by Warren Sonbert as
part of its series Avant-Garde 11o~ices,
with Honor and Obey (1988), Hall of
Mirrors (1966), and The Cup and the Lip
(1986) at 7:30. Located at the Carpenter
Center for Visual Arts, 24 Quincy Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:
$5. Telephone: 493-4700.

EXHIBBITSh
Hleroics Recast, works by Terryr Allen,
Francsco, Clemente, and Mia Wester-
fund-Roogsen, opens today at the Gro~ss-
man Gallery, School of the Museum of
Fine Arts, 2-30 The Fenway, Boston. Con-
tinues through M~arch 14 with gallery
hours Monday-Friday IM- and Saturday-
Sunday 1-5. Telephone: 267-6100
ext. 656.

CLASSICAL MUSIC~lg
* * C RITFIC'S CHOICE * *

The Emersonn Stiing Qunartet performs
works by ProkofieV, Haydn. and
Brahms as a prresentation of the Wang
Celebrity Series at 8 prn in Jordan
Hall, New Engla~nd Conservatory, 290
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets:
S 18, $20, and $22 [reduc~ed-p~rice tick--
ets also offered throuagh Theh Tech,
Performing Arts Series]. Telephone:
536-2412.

To Take Out Thle Trashn and- Thre Replace-
mefits Stink and songs l ike "Gary's Got AP
Bonaer" and "Bastards-oof Young," it's hard
to see how thae band expected8 anyone to
take them ~seriouasly. Mbany. of We~sterberg's
songs portrayed t8he band as'insecure, fuln-
loving guys ~who were lucky to just get out
of boed in tlhe mnorning'. They never spent
an excessive amnou~nt of timre or money on
their album~s, partly because tlhey didn't
have rmuch money to begin with andf partly
because they thought they hada better
thinas to do with it anyway.

Unlike nmany bandas whichi give in to-ex-
telrnal forces to change when they sign to a
major recor~d comnpany, The Reaplacemaents
were reluctant to change their style wh en
they signed to Sire Records in 1985. In
fact, tlhe 'video ifor th~eir 1987 song "The
Ledge" 'Was snubbed by NITVT for its lyric
content. Just whene their juven~ile attitudee
was on the ver-e of 'becom~ing predictable,,
Re placernents W esterberg, Slim Dunlap,
Tomnmy Stinson, and Chris Mars devel-
oped a more -rehearsed sound .on Don't
Tell A Soul to aiccompany WTaesterberg's
lyrics. The -Replacements sound ·like they
are readyF to accept their rdole aS leaders of
the Midwvrest's underground rock~ scene.

The album opens with ' 'Talent ShoWi," a
numbter alliuding to thre band's beginning
days ' as a4 bar band. The first singile of the
album "I'll BeEb You," is an addictive nuxm-
bers thzat describes a Ilife~ of dissatisfaction .berg takes a gloomyy look at life., "W~e'll in- to face the realities of being a popular

bandZ in America. Radio and MTV~ airplay
.have excluded thema in thme past, but per-

in vwhich Wejsterberg'offers to trad~eplaces
wilth. -someone else. as ae way out of his cur--
rent prob~lems. The track "We'lll Inherit
TThe JEarth·" is an anirma'ted song of youth
alienateionn and se'aration in which Westser-

herfit th~e earth, but we do~n't want it. It's
been ours since birth, what ya doinag on

.it?' asks W78esterberg. . h~aps no longer. Thae Replacements now
Wiith the sud~den. success of Don't Tell A seermed poised to lead th-is country's rock

Soul, The Reaplacements may~aq actually ha,~e scene into the 1990~s.I IWI Vala &'o a , SIVIV P dIV 
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POPULAR MZUSIC, ET.C,
Bimt Skala Bimn, Plate O' Shrimp~, and
Shy Five perform -in a Benefli fbr Arts
for a Nesw N~icaragua at Axis, 13 Lam--
dbwne Street, Boston,- across from tile
entrance to the bleachers at Fenway ball-
park, near Klenmore Square. Telepthone:
78-7-8000.

Smoke ShoPp,.Don't Tryr This at Home,
Billy D~are, and Big Face perform at
'T.T. the Bear's, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone:. 492-0082.

Big Clock, Nextr Evolutio~n, Bad fuju,
and Fast Frog perform at tire Rat,, 528
Commonwealth Aven'ue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

The Dave Broomberg Big Band performs
at 8:00 &r 10:30 at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Also presented Thursday, February 16.

MUSICRF89~1@ ETC.
~ga The, Royalpimps,~ ana Sw~eet

-jhatr perform at the Channel, 25.,,.J4;cco Street, near South' Strttion in
d-.,.-!lowntown Boston. Tickets: $10 ad-

_.--:-·'ance/$12.50 at the door. Telephone:

wake.:j~_h~~r and Dreamiaing, The Diversions,

_11',h~B~e El Caminos,' and The Mood pe;rform
:,ll·at T T. the Bear's, 10 Brookline Street,

.,~abidge, just north of MIT. Tele-~:::~hn: 492-0082-

~gi~s Night Out performs at 8 pm &r~l~ 0pnat Nightstage, 823 Main Street,

Caihbrridge, just north of MIT. Tickets:

` $12. Telephone: 497-8200.

G geoff Bartle performs at Joh-.)ny D's,
i3 17 Holland Street, Somerville, just by
the Davlis Square T-stop on the red line.

" Telephone: 776-9667.

CLASSICAL RUMUSIC
;;'The Boston Unilversityt Opera D~epart-

m sent presents Mozart's Don Giovanni at
7 p5 9 m as part of the Gala Op7ening of the~ Tsai Performance C~enter, 685 Commozn-

weaith Avenue, Boston. Also presented
Thursday, February 16 at 8 pmf. Telle-

i phone: 353-3345.

·CRITIC'S CHOICE t~~The Boston University School of Mu-

sic continues its Early Mlusic Serires -~.a Franz Schubert and the Fortepiiano

' with Christopher Krueger, Karen Kaa

deravek, Peter Sykes, and Victr Ro-o~
-a senbaun, in Mu~sic for Forteplano and
I nstrumenats at 8 prn in Edward Pick-

mana--Concert Hall, Longy Sc'nool oy-
: Music, 1. Follen Street, Camrbridge.

~',EF No admission charge. Tel: 353-3345.

Classical guitarist Stephen Aron per-
forms wvorks by Bach, Koshkin, iRegondi,

and Barrios at 8 pm in Seully Hall, Bo0s-
ton ConservatoryI of Music, 8 The Fen-
way, Boston. No admission charge. Tele-

phone: 536-6340.

FILM & VI~DEO
The Harvard F~ilm Archive continues its

Tuesday film series Narrative Approach-
es- wittl Elia Kazan's On tire Waterfront

(1954), st~arring Marlon Brllando, at 5:30

&r 8:00. Located at the Carpenter Center
for Visual Arts, 24 Quincy Street, Har-

vard Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $3

genera,1, $2 seniors and childrel.T~~

Wphone: 495-4700.

The Brattle Theatre continues its series

Celebratingg Black History Month ~with
The International 'Sweethearts ofi
Rhythm wit~lh Tiny &~ Ruby: Hell1 Divin'
Women (Greta Schiller and Andrea

The Bossto~n Symphony Orchestra, Cbfis-
toph von Dohndnyi conducting, per-
formss works by Webern, Strauss, and
Schubert at 8 pm in Symphony Hall,
corner of Huntington and Massachusetts
Avenues, Boston. Also presented Febrru-
ary 17 at 2 pm and February 18 at 8 pm.
Tickets: $16 to $42.50. Tel: 2665-1492.

THEATERE
ahal, .an original work concei~ved and
writte~n by the MIT Dramashop IAPB En--
semnble, dir~cted- by Alan Brody, is pre-
sented by MIT Dramashop -lat 8 pm in
Kresge Little Theater. Also presented
February 17 afid 18. Tickets: $4· general,
$3 students. Telephone: 253-4720.

Private Lives, Noel Coward's romantic
comedy about the rekindling of an old
flame, opens today at the New Repert-ory
Theatre, 54 Lin~coln Street, Newton
Highlands. Continues through March 19
with performances Thursday-Friday at
8:00, Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30), and Sun-
day at 3:00. Tickets: $10 to $14. Tele-
phone: 332-1646.

it

0

T

Weiss, ]1986 & 1988) at 6:00, 7:15, 8:30,
&. 9:45. Located at 40 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:
$4.75 general, $3 seniors and children.
Telephone: 876-6837.
The Somerville Theatre Ipresents Koyann-o
Isquis~i (1985) at 6:00 &r 9:4S and The
Thin Blue Lrine (Errol Morris, 1988) at
7:45. Also presented February 15 and 16.
Located at 55 Davis Square, Somerville,
just by:the D~avis Square T-stop, on the
red line. Admission: $4.50 (good for the
double f'eature). Telerphone: 625-1081.
'Fnic institute o~f Conttemporary Art con-
tinues i- scries Filmts of Wer/ener

`Schractr/ A Retrospective with Tag
Der ldl~ ' he Do w' O~the Idiots, 1982)
at 7:30. Lucated at 955 Boylston Street,
Boston; Tickets:' $4.50 ._#enerati, $3.50
ICA members, and stuldents. Telephone:

2E352.
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DON'T TELL A SOUL~O~li
The Replac'em~vehis.
Sire Records.

B~y ALrFREDc ARMENDARIZ'IZ

ITHQ A COVER ISTORZY in Musd~i-
cian ma;gazine, a lead review 
in Rolling Stone, thle mxost.

~~d~~plaiyed song in BEoston, ;andl
an album whaicha is outselling The Traveling
Wijllburyrs and REM -Z~at localp record stores,
it seemns like TFhe Replac~em'ents have struaCk
gold with their latest album Don't Tell A
Soul. ThT~e release is thre seventh albumn by
this Minineapolis quaurtet and shmows a
sharfIp change in style since thme recordingl
of- tlheir last albuma PleasedP To Meet Me.
The soual. of this albumn, as is always tlhe
case wiih the band's work' is singer/song-
writer Paul WeVsterberg's playful lyrrics.
'-Hwever, they trsade in their traditional
i"booming bass guitar/running electric gui-
,Aar" souxnd for a maore subdued sound

gcoa~pos ..off layrered acoustic guitar and
ikeyboards. Yerlt, Dkon't Tell A -Soul. is as
!muchn a reflection of~ the rock 'and roll spir-

~tas their more spontaneous work from
'hhe past eight y~earrs. Thte band ex lores

ewea musical styles and has toned down the
· : ththa founds its 'way into

,;Westerberg's lyrics in the past. The Re-
,placements, rock's perpetunal adolescents,
'~,_hae finally grorwn uap and made anotfier

xcellent albumrj that is unliike anythningg
Ahey've -·recosrded btefore.

The Repl~acements have never been the'
ype. of band to do things'by the book.
~~With aslbum titlfes like 'Sorry Alla, Forgot

DANCE
Dance Theatre of HCfarlem performs at
8 pm at the Wang Center, 270 Tremont
Stveet, Boston. Also presented Febru-
aryr 18 at 8 pm and February· 19 at 3 prn.
Tickets: $18-50 to S29.50. Telephone:
787-8000-

Chereoo is presented at 8 pmI at the
Dance Box, 536 M~assachusetts. A~venue,
Cam~bridge. Also Presented February 19
at 8 pm'and February 19 WL 4 pra. Tick-.
cts: $12 genchal, $10 seniors and stu-

-.dents, S2 less if. purchiased- in -ad.~YanceS
Tel~ephoane: 492-4680-

FILWI &~ VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents How to Marryr a Mil1ionaire (1953)
at 7:30 in 10-250 and The Unbeembrale,
Lightnress of B~eing (Phil Kaufmanl, 1988)
at 7:030 in 26-100 & 10:00 in 10-250. Ad-
mission: $1.50. Telephone: 258-8881.

The Brattle T'heatre continues~its Thurs-
day·/Friday filni series, The Secord Aln-
nizal Italian Festival, with a Mlichelangelo
Antonioni double feature , V'ivventuraP
(1960) at 2:30 &r 7:20 and V'@clisse
(1962) at 5:05 & 10:00. Located at 40
Brattle Stre-et, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $4.75 general, $3 seniors
and childreii.-(good for the double fea-
ture). Telephone: 876-6837.
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The.,second movement,-A#egr6 pushed. The other 'works on offer-were'well- The concert ended with Martinu.'s Varia-
(Continued from page 13) tself forward with a driving ferocity; the -played-'if not done at the same level as the tions on a -Theme of Rossini. Following on

them 'but it was- not -Mozartean and
mispi'aced. thick-cut rhythms jumped out and fas- Shostakovich. Beethoven's Sonata in G the Shostakovich, Marelyndecided to pull

Things looked up, tremendously'for tened themselves'niagneticaft. The Largo -minor, Op. 5, No.- 2 a -probing his socks up, when in fact he should have
brought with it a. lonely-so- unding with a' tting his hair down. 'There was

sweet- reading, nicely upbeat'Rondo: Al- been lethree excerpts from-Messiaien's "Vingt re
ness, and a new perspective within each legro. And Schubert's Arpeggione Sonata plenty of virtuosity to his performance,

gards sus Penfant Jesus." The clarity of
sweep of the bow. The movement ended on was played with care'. But although the Al- but there was an absence of humor. Mare-

Feltsman's performance, his rhythmic in- an exceptional note -of beauty, leaving the legretto did have an inviting singing quali- lyn is obviously. a rather serious person,
listener off-guard, unprotected from the ty to it, the piece as a whole would have and his insights into the more profound

brought these pieces to life in a powerful I '
corners of the musica literature can beway: there was throughout a feeling of tension ry benefited'from more warmth. Judith Gor-

measure.of the closing Allegro. A _don proved to be an able accompanist devastating. But he 'needs -to learn, where
complexity within the music, but focus in. appropriate, to make his music laugh, too.

magnificent performance: well done.- throughout the concert.-its delivery.
The official program ended with an ex-

citing Pictures at an Exhibition. The clar- ar ulate-tour o wartirne TVashinetOn
ity of Feltsman's powerful technique again

Overall, Brinkley succeeds nicely in cap-assisted him in painting in the details in a (Continudd from page 14) tion, Congress was unsuited to the task of
t", - turing the atmosphere of a city maturing
telling way; he showed variety too, and could not help but produce engaging sto- running a centrally-planned war, leading

�F made natural transitions from brighter to ries, and Brinkley manages to capture Roosevelt to cheer�uhy suggest that Con- despite itself, and his disjointed style sel-

deeper colors, conjuring up vivid images many of them with an appreciation bor- gress adjourn so that its members might dom detracts from his efforts. At times,

as well as showing a richly lyrical side.' de'ring on delight. Chief among his cast of find work more productive to the war ef- however, the gaps in his account can be

The Ballet of the -Unhatched Chicks was characters is the mercurial Roosevelt, who fort. Angry at the president's seeming dis- irritating.

chirpily played Alth a nice sense of-humdr; could be clever, charming, disingenuous, respect, the representatives of the people For instance, Brinkley tells us that as the

IF the Two Polish Jews were boldly outlined. and calculating by turns, whether defusing busied themselves upholding 'the poll tax end of his second term approached in
1939, Roosevelt foresaw the coming of warYet there was drama as well as a contern-: a meeting of angry businessmen and labor and defeating Roosevelt's 1944 plan for

plative side to Baba -raga, and a feeling of representatives or selling his' Lend-Lease absentee balloting in the armed forces. and despaired of electing a successor who

spaciousness and grandeur to the closing' programto a-hostile Congress. Rep. Martin Dies, Joseph McCarthy's would carry on the New Deal while stand-
ing up to German and Japanese aggres-Bogatyr Gate of Kiev. All was done with'a Despite -his personal mia hetism, howev- forerunner and 'one of the great buffoons9

keen sense of timing, making this a tour-of, er, Roosevelt was something of a failure as of his time," even led several investigations sion. Bucking the tradition which limited
'ks varied in their selection, but all -put an administrator. In setting up the wartime into communist infiltration of the feder presidents to two terms, Roosevelt de-

wor al

on display as great art. bureaus for resource allocation, for in- government. clared his candidacy for a third term in

stance, he created one office after another, But government only makes up a part of 19 -
each marginally more successful 'than the Brinkley's story. He - -otes an entire ReHistorically, we know Roosevelt beat the

last at bringing order to the-process 6f chapter to the frenzied social life of a city publican Wendell Willkie by nearly 5

AUL MARELYN'S TRULY GREATper- procuring military supplies. When an in- where self-proclaimed "parties for a pur- million votes. Unfortunately, Brink ey

formance last Thursday night tense rivalry developed between the heads pose" provided a competitive outlet for passes up a golden opportunity to bring

was of the Shostakovich Sonata of.the Office of Production Management, rich hostesses. barred from outside work his unique insight to the 1940 election, and

in D minor, Op. 40. This was a two, gentlemen known in the papers as by tradition. Social climbing was "raised omits any mention of the campaign itself
psychologically-riveting, interpretation, as "Mr-,- K 'with the exception of a passing reference

. nudgehlifilman," Roosevelt simply - or lowered - to the level of trench war-

close as could be to the pp1se of the music introduced another agency to work fare" in Washington, fueled by the avail- to one of Roosevelt's campaign speeches.

d of such caliber as to deserve putting 'alongside - but not above - the OPM. ability of stranded diplomats government With France fallen and the Battle of Brit-

on record. Elsewhere in the federal government,. officials, and celebrities. ain raging, the 1940 election was particu

Make no mistake, this is a disturbing, Congress beian to chafe-at its inability to In the rush to obtain the most presti- larly momentous, and.it's disappointing

d altogether spdced-out piece of music- influence national policy. Prior to Pearl gious guests for cocktail or dinner parties, that Brinkley chooses not even to mention

Marelyn showed an ability to illumi- Harbor, isolationist Republicans took ev- everyday niceties such as manners were of- it.

ate the darker side of things, his sensitive �ry opportunity to attack the �warmonger- ten cast to the winds. Brinkley recounts Such faults hardly cripple the work,

owing seeking and displaying each detail. ing" Roosevelt, and once the war had be- one hostess asking Dean Acheson, whose however. Brinkley provides an articulate
is tone had a deep and poignant lyrici assistant secretary of state. and good-natured tour through the vicissi-

.Sm gunand the -first.glow of bipartisan unity ap -nt as
at was spellbinding; his technique was- so wo off they accused the president of was to be voted on by the Senate that day: tudes of wartime Washington, making

-u -an enjoyable, if
ecure that the listener did 'npt.'becoine '��usufping',' power --.in - 'rder - -.��If vvUl yo come� for, - - -Washington Goes to War

overnmenf.z�--!- -Z& -will you coined
'zeX--Pen'eiR'-ce-,' 
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ini&t? 

If 

'Clly 

compelling, 

diversion 

for

aware of -it: Mareilyn led us to up a4ptalitarian g di fter dinn'er,-,-,, ]wt-bistdid. a

musical content directly. Essendall a nineteenth-century institu-� for dandi lazy Sunday afternoon.
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-1 ne Tech Performing Arts S&ies presents.
ENGLISH BAROQUE SOLOISTS

Theworld's leading interpreter of Handelian oratorio, John Eliot Gardiner, will conductPOPULAR MUSIC, ETC.' Peter DunCompiled by n- 55N..M i srael in Egypt. This is
Meatloaf, with guests Al Halliday and Vlrv-s WC 0 0 0 the English Baroque Soloists and the Monteverdi Cho r in Handel's I

the Hurricanes; Reel to Real, and Clair- 
't miss'it,

voyance, perform at the Channel, �5 The Harper Brothers Band performs at the single mostimportant event in this year's Wang Celebrity Series. Don

Neeco.Street,, near South 'Station in- 8 prn -at Nightstage, -823 Main Street, nyHall, -February 17 at 8 pm. -MIT price.' S5.
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tickets:

downtown Boston,- Tickets: $7.50 ad-
vance/$8.50 at the door. Tel: 451-1905. $8.50. Telephone: 497-8200. EMERSON STRING QUARTET

CLASSICAL MUSIC ,
Tiger's Baku performs at Johrmy D's, 17 Cellist Maria Kliegel, Piatigorsky Artist 'The Emerson String- Quartet will perform Prokofiev's Quartet No. I in B minor, Haydn's

Holland Street, S6mervilie, just 'by the Award finalist, performs works.by st�a- 
2.

Quartet in E flat and Brahms' Quartet in A minor, Op. 51, no

Davis Square T-stop on the red line-. vinsky, Schubert, Brahms, and Pagaruni $5

Telephone: 776-9W7. at 8 prn in Brown Hall,- New England. Jordan Hall, February IS at 8 pip. IWT price.

Gainsborough Stl -The C-rucible, Arthur Miller's carefully

Carol and Carl Jacobs perform at 8:00 & gostoh.'No--adniission charge. Tele- cont -February 19 at. the Conservatory, 30' reit crafted drama of the Salem Witch Trials, ickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association, W20-450 in
10:30 at Nightstage, 823 Main Street, phone: 262-1120. inues throu&b

Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tickets: Wheelock Family Theatre, 180 The Ri- the Mident Center. TCA offlces are open only limited hours. Office hours are
$10. Telephone: 497-8200. FILM St VIDEO verway, Boston, near the Fenway T-§top posted on the-door;

The Brattle Theatre presents a double on the greenline. Performances are Fri-

CLASSICAL MUSIC feature of Gangster Comedies with Billy day and Saturday at 7:30, Sunday at alternatively, -you can call x34885 before walking over.
Soprano Leontyne Price performs works Wilder's Some Like It Hot (1959), star- 3-00. Tickets: $6. Telephone: 734-5203.

by Handel, Mozart, Strauss, Verdi, Du- ring Marilyn Modroe, Jack Lemmon, An Evening wi� M* ark* T*Wain, with Stan The Tech Performing Arts Series, a 'service for the entire AHT community,
parci Cilea, Ned Rbrem, and Louie- and Tony Curtis, at 1:00, 5:35, & 10:10 Gill, continues indefinitely at the Boston from The TechOlIT's student newspaper, in conjunction
White at 3 pm in Symphony Hall, corner and John Huston's P*zA's Honor (1985)

of Huntington and Massachusetts Ave- at 3:10 & 7:55. Located at 40 Brattle Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street, Davis with the- Technology Commiuxdty Aisociation, -
nues, Boston. Tickets: $25 and $28. Tele- Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Square, Somerville. Performances are

phone: 266-1492. Tickets: $4.75 general, $3 seniors and Thursday-Priday at 8:15, Saturday at AHT's student community service organization.
children (good for the double feature). 7:00 & 9:15, and Sunday at 3:00. Tick-

p1q- SI I tn V4 veneral- T.2-50 dkrnunt rn
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The Serpent Woman, Carlo Gozzi's the-
atrical fable combining commedia
dell'arte techniques, exotic puppets, lush
music, and a bright palette, continues
through February 26 as a presentation of
the American Repertory Theatre at the
Loeb Dramna Center, 64 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Perfor-
mances are Tuesday-Saturday at 8 pmn,
Sunday at 7 pmr, matindes Saturday and
Sunday at 2 pm. Tickets: $14 to $25.
Telephione: 547-8300.

- ON CAMIPUS
Richard Filipowsk:-Drawings, Paintings,
and Sculptures continues through Febru-
ary 24 in the MIT Museum Comnpton

Teleph ne: 876-837 . CI: 15 a i 0 3D14 general, azluau aiscounm TO
letepnone: o~~w~l. . seniors and students. Tel: 628-9575.

The Somerville Theatre presents Louis gtigOt asaNra' rm

Malle's Au revoir les enfants at 5:40 & aboutin Out w aororan's stuglet abgimlf

9:45 and.'Babette's Feast at 7:45, Also abote seeal woman's stugl prion begntinues

presented Tuesday, February 21:. Located aterog seebralyars in prion continueysh

at 55 Davis Square, Somerville, just by throug FebruCamryidgea StreAlet, The-

the Davis Square T-stop on the red litie. Sqatre,.25 Cambridge. Steromnet, Inate

Admission: $5 (good for the double fea- Squareambridge. PerformanTckets: are

ture). Teephone: 25-108i.general, $10 seniors and students. Tele-

EXHIBITS -phone: 491-8166.

terra firms? earth watch: earth sense: Hunting Cockroac~hes* by Janusz

earth sites, a two-part exhibition address- G~lowacki, continues through Febru-

ing ecological and environmental issues, ary 19 as a presentation of Performers

opens today at the Boston University Art Ensemble at the New Ehrlich Theatre,

Gallery, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, 539 Tremont Street, Boston. Perfor-

Boston. Continues through April 2 with mances-are Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm,
gallery hours Monday-Friday 10-4 and Sudya2pmTikt:l nd14

Saturday-Sunday 1-5. Tel: 353-3345. Telephone: 482-6316.

_ 1 ; = _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Gallery, bttWeen lobbites 10 and 13. Gial- Nsgatani & Aodree Tracey, Amualf Curren~ts, recent works by Juan Downey,
_ * * * ~~~~~~~~~~CRITIC'S CHOICE * * lery hours are Monday-Friday 9-5. No Rainer, and alndy Sherman, contin- Dexter Lazenby, Peter Nadin, Rona Pon-

__ ~~~~~~~~~~Massergate, Larry Celbart's parody -admission charge-. Telephone: 253444 ues through February 26 at ttle Photo- dick, Aimee Rankin, Ray Smith, and

FILMStVIDEO oin th Iedwvo officiated and the rol of the graphic Resource Center, Boston Uni- Alan Turner, continues through April 23

Flf M & VI~w pointiofficiaisand the rle of the * * * CRITIC'S-CHOICE*** versity, 602 Commonwealth Avenue, at the Institute of Contemporary Art,

***CRITIC'S CHOICE * **media in~ public life, continues Korean Crafts and Paintings, includ- . Boston. Telephone- 353-0700. 955S Boylston Street, Bostor ........... Gallery

The Harvard Filrn Archive continues through March 5 as a presentation of ing oriental ink paintings by Chung hours are Tuesday-Sunday 11-5, Thurs-

its Tuesday film series N'amoftive Ap- opaya the Lobca Rep rtory Center, Shin Lee, continues through intimate Spam*s, srtill life paintings by day-Fridkv II-S. Adrnission: S4 general.

proaches with In the Realm of the Coman B atl Street HarvardSquarene, March 25 at the MIT ~Museum, 265 Lisa Russell, continues through March 6 S2.50Q students, $1.50 seniors and chil-

Senses (Nagisa Oshima, 1977, Japan/ Cmrattge. Tickets: S14 to28. Tele Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. at Gallery 28, New England Schoolbof dren, free to ICA members and MIT stu-

France) at 5:30 & 8:00. Located at the h 4 30Gallery hours are Tuesday-Fridaty 9-5; r n ein2 Nwu'~rc.Bs dents. Telephone: 266 515SR

Carpenter Center for V/isual Arts, 24 p n. - .Saturday-Sunday 12-4. Admission: S2 to.GleyhusaeMndvtoriy 

Quincy Street, Harvard Sq~are, Cam- * * * * generalfree to MIT communi9y5, Satu9-dyS10u4da Tel0phoTe:eho3e: 0383. Realms of GoldGdgolddanndgildeddoobiect

bridge. Tickets: S3 general, $2 seniors Not About Heroes, Stephen MacDon- phone: :2534444. * * 1* I . agn from Bronze Age fertility, god-

and children. Telephone: 495-4700 ~ ald's character drama about the friend-. p Domestic Music Making, an exhibit of ranging 98Axeicnpi stwt
ship between th orld War I poets Sieg- ****lt-eiuymsclisnetcn 

* * * * ~~~~fried Sassoon a~nd Wilfred Owen, Photographs by Tricia Mujltowski oon- tinues through March 31 at the Museum opals, contiunes through May 7 at thie

The Brattle Theatre continucs its Tules- continues through MSarch 12 at the Liyric tinues through Februanr 18 in the Wies- of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington

day series Showeasing Independent Film- Stage Theatre, 54 Charles SU-Me, Boston. ner Student Art Galiery, MIT Student Boston. Telephone: 267-9300 Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 267-9300.

makt~ig with Vampires in Havnas (Juan Performlances are Wednesday-Friday at Center 2nd Floor. No admission charge. T t M *fSit_* _

Padron, 1985) at 4:15, 6:00, 7.455, & 8:00, Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30. and Sun- * * 4 S0 Thed Gre Muc'seu irn 'o 'Since presentsR ;lt

,9:30. Located at 40. Brattlc Sitreet, Har- day at 3-00. Tickets,- S12.50 to Sl5.S0. Getting to the Siurface: Mathematics qf -Pee (GT8reg ta~liva) aned Newll 

vard Square, Cambridge. Ticlkcts; S4-75 Telephone: 742-8703. Soap Films anld Soap llubbles, computer- F1Ulsad Tme Capsl ath uga

pboner, S3f 7seniorsiners ~o an children Tee g~esneorated nimages reptreesening nhe ntew sn ,s~nenmaot~vnc h T ey M bt Be Cts at the Paradise ron 

JAZZ MU~~~~iC conflict for dominance, possssin, and -continues through March 26 at the MIT emrug Ma t nsd houe on Thatrc, . Lou 10e and th

p~ G Cables-' Trio .performs, at at the Performanlce Place, Elizabeth Pea- Cabig.Caeyhusaelusa- Thursday at I9 I aosm, 1, 'atrm 2ea Milme 7t &h Paa8s on

9 pm at the kegattabar, Charles Hotel, body House, 27n Broadway, Somerville. rdygS audySna W d Friday also at 9 . a1- Marc and lSaaturheday-

One Bennett, Harvard Squarc,:, Cant- Perfortmances are Thursday-Friday at misi. S. eefebolem Sunday every hour from 10am to 8 pm. onMrhl1.MatblOe,~

bridge. Alsc; presenxted Wednesday, Feb- 8 pm.,Saturday at 6 pim & 9 pmn. Tickets:. mls Tpoe.5444 Admission: $5general, 3seirs a d eno pi 6 ;;-
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***CRITIC'S CHOICE***
The Kinig's Chapel Concert Series pre-
sents works by Gabriel Faurd at 5 pm
at King's Chapel, 58 Tremont Street,
Boston. No admission charge. Tele-

.phone: 227-2155.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Stanley Kubrick's A Clockworkc Or-
ange at 8 pm in 10-250. Admission:
$1.50. Telephone: 258-8881.

***CRITIC'S CHOICE **o
The Brattle Theatye continues its Sat-
urday/Sunday film series Reel Novels
with Slaughterhouse Five (George Roy
Hill, -1972 at 1:00, 5:30, & 10:00 and
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
(Milos Forman, 1975) at 3:00 & 7:35.
Located at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets:- S4.75
general, $3 seniors and children (good
for the double feature). Telephone:
876"837.

The Somerville Theatre. presents It Came
From the Somervllli Theatre, SF/14: 24
Hour Science Fkction Film Marathon, be-
ginning at noon and running until noon
on, February 20. Located at 55 Davis
Square, Somerville; just by the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 625-1081.

0 * 0 *

The Institute of Contemporary Art con-
cludes its series Fitims of Werner
-Schroeter -- Retrospective. with Elks
Katappe (Scattered Pictures, 1969) at
7:30., Located' at 955 Boylston Strtet,
Boston. Tickets: S4.50 generaL, $3.50
IdA members and students. Telephone:
266-552.

COMEDY
Improv~oston performs at 83 pmn at Play
it Main Sain's, 1314 Coinnonwealth Av-
enue, Brightoin, on the Boston College
graen line. Performances continue every
Sunday, night., Tickets:, $5 general, 53
St 'ktsTeleplotle; 736 

* * * CRITIC'S CHIOICE * * *
G~oya and the Spirit of Enlightenment,

an exhibit of more than 130 paintings,
drawings, and prints exploring the ef-
fect of the Spanish Enlightenment on
.Franlcisco Goya, continues through
March 26 at the Museum of Fine
Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton. Telephone: 267-9300. 

OFF CAMIPUS
Landscape Reconsidered, an exhibition
of work by the Artist's Production Com--
pany, continues through February 24 at
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston's
Gallery, Boston, across-from South Sta-
tion. Gallery hours are Monday to Friday
10-4 . No admission charge'. -Telephone:
973-3454 or 973-3376.

25, and exhibit of works by 25 Somer-
ville artists, continues through Febru-
ary 26 at the Brickbottom Artists. Coop-
erative Building, One Fitchlburg Street,
Somerville. Gallery hours are Thursday-
Friday 2-7 and Saturday-Sunday 12-5.
Telephone: 625-6600 ext. 2985.

***CRITIC'S CHOICE***
Photographs by Ulay & Marina Abram
mnovid, Mary Beth Edelson, Patrick

-Mareln provides
- 0 0 1 1

1 "T.It veti. ;, ,

I

t

Italian Etchers of the Renaissance and
-Baroque continues through April 2 at the
Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington
A.-enue-, Boston. Telephone: 267-9300.

Nicholas Nixon: Pictures of People con-
tinues through April 16 at the Museums
of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 267-9300.

intekrpretia-tion -. !Osta vc
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O 'CO NNOR & -ASSOCIkTS 
A HIGH-TECH MIX OF TRADING HOUSE AND RESEARCH LAB`

| tINVITES ALL STUDENJTS TO ATTEND OUR 1 
| ~PRIE~SENTATION &RECEPTION 1 

UNIQUE CGREER OPPORTUNI[TIES
in OPTIFONS TRADIN~G-

Tuesday, February 14, 1989, at 7:0-p.m.
The Camnbridge Alarriott Iotel, Salon#3.'||

A private partnership, O'Connor is the leader in the options and futures marketplace.
We are recognized as a pioneer in the application of sophisticated analytical techniques
for valuing and trading derivative securities. We trade, for our own account, a growing

list of financial products in domestic and international markets. Currently, we trade
options and the ucnderlying securities in the equity, index, curreIncy, bond, metal, and

energy markets. Our activities also'include index arbitrage, convertible securities 1
trading, and special situations arbitrage.

Our excellence as a trading fir relies heavily on the interaction among our Trading,
Systems, Quantitative and Fundamental Research-groups. Their interdependence

enables O'Connor & Associates to excel in accurate theoretical valuation and in the 
practical application of that theory in the marketplace.

O'Connor's intense, fast-paced, and innovative trading environment provides talented
individuals with the opportunity to shape their own future. We seek exceptional

individuals with' quantitative, analytical, and problem-solvmg abilities to join our team.

Meet us and learn morel .

For more information contact:

O'Connor & Associates
College Relations & Recruiting

141 W. Jackson Blvd., 7th Floor
Chicago, IL 60604

Equal Opportunity Enployer

Chicago NewYork Philadelphia San Francisco London Stockholm
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Listings.

/ Student activities, administrative offices,
academic departments and other groups -
both on and'off the MIT campus - can
list meetings, activities, and other an-
nouncements in The Tech's "Notes" sec-
tion. Send items of interest (typed and
double spaced) via Institute mnail to "News
Notes, The Tech, room W20-483," or via
US mail to "News Notes, The Tech, PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-available ba-
sis only; priority is given to official Insti-
tute announcements and MIT student ac-
tivities. The Tech reserves the right to edit
all listings, and makes no endorsement of
groups or activities listed.

M8onlday, Feb. 13
The Boston Chapter of the IEEE Society

for Social Implications of Technology is
sponsoring a lecture "Tehenical and Cul-
tural Approaches to Risk" by Sheldon
Krimsky of Tufts University at 6:15 pm on-
Monday, February'13, in the MIT Marlar
Lounge (37-252). Free to the public.

The Aga Khan Program for Islamic Ar-
chitecture is" sponsoring a lecture entitled
'The Transformation of Islamic Architec-
ture in Indonesha" by Hugh O'Neill of the
University of Melbourne' Australia, on.
Monday, February 13, at S:15 pm in room
3-133.

Rubese By Leigh Rubin

Wednesday, Feb. 22

There will be a panel presentation, "Mi-'
nority Women In Business" on Wednesday,
February 22 at 7:30 pm in the Graduate
School of Management Caseroom Build-
ing, Simmons College, 451 Marlborough
.Street, Boston. For more information, call
Linda Wolfson at (617) 536-8390.

General (retired) Robert E. Barrow, for-
mer Commandant of the Marine Corps,
will be speaking on "The Role of the
Armed Forces in US National Security Pol-
icy - A Marine Perspective" on Wednes-
day, February 22 at 7 pm in the Metcalf
Science Center, Room 107 of Boston Uni-
versity, 590 Commonwealth Avenue. For
more information, call (617) 353-2240.

The Cambridge Forum presents a lecture
by Martin Sherwin, Professor of History
and director of the Nuclear Age-History
and Humanities Center at Tufts University,
on Wednesday, February 22, at 8 pm at 3
Church Street in Harvard Square. Spon-
sored by the First Parish, the Lowell Insti-
tute, the MIT Chaplains, and.the United
Ministry at Harvard & Radcliffe. Free to
.the-public.

Friday, Feb. 17

Wednesday, Feb. 15
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VI-A Student Open Hfouse will be held
from 2:30-4:00 pm in the Grier Room (34-.
4013 on Wednesday, February' 15 for stu-
dents interested in the VI-A internship pro-
gram. Refreshments will be served.

.*"·4 3 $t * $

Theda Skoepol, Professor of Sociology
at Harvard University, will discuss the vo-
cation of the social scientist at the Cam-
bridge Forum, 3 Church Street, Harvard,
Square at 8 pm on Wednesday,, February
15. For more information, call (61.7) 876-
9644.

"Work in the Year 2000," a lecture by
Jack McCann, Manager, Work Design, will
be held on Wednesday, February 22 at 3:30
pm in Room C101 at Simmons College,
300 The Fenway, Boston. For more infor-
mation, please.call (617) 738-2124.

Martin Sherwin of Tufts University, au-
thor of A World Destroyed, will speak at
Cambridge Forum, 3 Church Street, Har-
vard Square at 8 pm on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 22. For more information, call (617)
876-9644.

The Fitness Testing Program sponsored
by the Sports Mediciie Division of the
MIT Athletic Department is offered to aU
students and employees of the Institute
who hold a valid athletic card.

The test consists of a submaximal
aerobic ergometer test, flexibility exercises,
body fat percentage, and muscular
strength and endurance measurements, and
takes about 40 minutes to complete. For
further information call 3-4908 between
2:30 and 6:00 pm, Monday-Thursday. The
tests are free of charge.

Surplus equipment is available for de-
partments and members of the MIT Com-
munity in the EPquipment Exchange, build-
ing NW30, every Tuesday and Thursday
from 11 to 3 pm. Thirty days after being
advertised in Tech Talk the equipment is
sold.

Rubes By Leigh Rubin

Breast reconstruction program: Beth Is-
rael Hospital is offering a free discussion
for women who would like information
about the newest surgical techniques in
breast reconstruction. A plastic surgeon
and patients will lead a presentation and
discussion on mastectomies and options
for reconstruction, on Monday, February
20, at 7 pm in the Grossman Conference
Center at Beth Israel.'Free parking and re-
freshments will be provided. For more in-
formation, call 735-4431.

RubesO By Leigh Rubin
Beth Israel Hospital is holding a Bulimia

Therapy Program. The program is de-
signed to help participants understand and
control their symptoms. The program be-
gins Thursday, February 23 at 5 prn. To
register or for more information, call (617)
735-4738.

There will be a panel presentation on
Careers in Sport Media on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 23 at 7:30 pm. The presentation will
be held in Room C103 at Simmons CoI-
lege, 300 The Fenway, Boston. For more in-
formation, call (617) 738-2124.

The Graduate Student Council will have
their monthly'meeting on Thursday, Febru-
ary 16 at 5:30 pm. Professor Bernard Frie-
den, chairman of the faculty, will beethe
keynote person. Please call Ying-Ying (x3-
2195) and let her know if you'll be at-
tending.

The Beth Israel Hospital is holding a
I Managing Medical Illness therapy program

which is designed to help improve coping
skills and discuss the impact of a person's
illness on their relationships, sense of self,

*and work. The program begins Thursday,
I February 16 at 4 pm. To register or for

*more informnation, call (617) 735-5375.

The MIT Comimunications Forum is
Isponsoring a seminar entitled "The Futu re

of the Broadcast Networks" on Thursday,
February 16, from 4:00 to 6:00 pm, in the
Bartos Theatre, E15-070. The speakers will,
be Carolyn Wall of WNYW, Fox Television
Stations Inc., and William Rubens of
NBC. Open to the public.

There will be a communications forum
on The Future of the Broadcast Networks
on Thursday, February 16 from 4-6 pm in
the lowerslevel of building E15. For more
information, call (617) 253-3144.

There will be a forum entitled Lessons
of the Civil Rights Movement: The Class
Struggle Road to Black Freedom on Friday,

' February 24 at 7:30 pm at Harvard Univer-
. sity, Emerson Hall, Room 305. For more

information, call (617) 492-3928 (evenings).

-

Saturday, Feb. 25

Warner Recording Artist Farrenheit will
headline a benefit concert to promote
POW/MIA awareness on Saturday, Febru-
ary 25. This event will be held in Boston
University's Sargent College Gym, 750
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston and will
begin at 8 pm. Tickets are $6 in advance or
$8 at the door. For more information, call
Cadet Russell Towne at (617) 353-4707.

"I'm back from the asylum...
The doctor says I'm fully recovered."

The MIT Museum has many ongoing ex-
hibits. The Museum is located at 265 Mas-
sachusetts Ave., and is open Monday
through Friday, 9-5, Saturday 10-4. Admis-
sion is free.

The Off-Campus Housing Service wel-
comes any member of the community who
either has available housing or who is
searching for housing to contact our office
in Room E32-121, x3-1493.

The "Statement of Registration Status"
is still required of all male students who
are expected to register for the draft, if
they desire to receive federal financial aid.
Women, underage students and those who
have completed the statement in previous
years do not have to file statements.

MIT requires male students who have
completed the statement by indicating they
are Uunderage" to submit the statement an-
nually uantil they -have registered.

Carl Bloice, Associate Editor and Mos-
cow-based correspondent of the People's
Daily World Newspaper, will give a lecture
entitled " 'New Thinking' for the Soviet
Union and the World" on Friday, February
17, at 7:30 pm at Tent City, 130 Dart-
mouth Street. Free admission.

There will be a tax workshop for MIT's
International community. An IRS repre-
sentative will be available to give advice
and answer questions regarding US non-
resident tax forms. The workshop will be
held in Room 10-250 on Friday, Februatry
17 from 3-4:30 pm. For more information,
call x3-37-95.

An noun cements

Applications for June SB and advanced
degrees are due on Friday, February 24 in
the Registrar's Office, E19-335. There will
be a $25 fee after this date.

The Science and Humanities Libraries
(Hayden Building Libraries) are now open
from noon Sunday to 8 prn Friday - 24
hours a day - and from 8 am to 8 pm on
Saturday. From midnight to 8 am access to
the libraries is limited to members of the
MIT community. Circulation and reference
services are not available during restricted
hours.

The MIT Japan Science and Technology
Program will present a talk entitled -"a
Comparative Look at Japan and US Space

i Programs," by Professor Daniel Hastings,
Associate Professor in MIT's Department
of Aeronautics and Astronautics, at 5:30
pm on Wednesday, February 15 in room 4-
153.

F-

I'

Corporation, a' Fortune 500 company, is a

leading producer of a wide range of specialty materials,

and high temperature alloys. We have plants instainless steels,

Pennsylvania, Indiana, Connecticut, New York, and Oklahoma, and

we currently employ approximately 5,500 people. Recognized as one

of the best managed companies in the country by Business Week

magazlne, for 30 straight

- quarters.

Career opportunities exist for Mechanical and Electrical Engineers

for design/project, plant maintenance, research and development;

)cience and Metallurgical Engineers -for processing
quality control and research and development.

CAMPUS VISITS

Mechanical and Electrical Enginieers, BS only
Materials Science and Metallurgical Engineers, BS/MS/PhD

I ,Summer Employment

S11"Materials E

metallurgy,

March 1, 1989

March 2, 1989
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Monday, Feb. 20

Thursday, Feb. 23Thursday, Feb. 16

Friday, Feb. 24

i Excel -Car & Limousrine-
s Rental
Located Conveniently in Central Square

New Cars at -Old -Time Rates

ALLEGHEENY LUDLUM CORPORATION

Allegheny Ludlum

including

Allegheny Ludlum has been profitable
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The American Poetry Association is
sponsoring a poetry contest with $11,000
in przes.- The Grand Prize is S1,000 and
the First Prize $500. 152 poets will win
awards and nlational. publication. Poets, es-
pecially students, may enter the contest by
sending up to six poems, each no more
than 20 lines, to American Poetry Associa-
tion, Dot. CT-22, 250 A Potiero Street,
PO Box 1803, Santa Cruz, CA 95061-1803.
Include your name and address on each
page, The deadline is June 30, 1989.

The Grolier Poetry Prize for previously
unpublished in book-form poets is now ac-
cepting submissions. Send a self-addressed
stamped envelope for further information
to Ellen' La Forge Memorial Poetry Foun-
dation Inc., 6 Plympton Street, Cam-
bridge, MA 02138. The prize awards $150
and publication.

d- Counseling

The Samaritans - someone to talk to
and befriend you, are on call 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. The center, at 500
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
is open from 8 am to 8 pm every day for
people to come in and tafkt Service is free
and completely confidential. Call 247-
0220.

- - -·

Free- Iniformation
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Bhy lelgn HuoinRubesCALL, a toll-free information service,
S provides free information about colleges,

graduate schools, financial aid sources,
Pro- - and career, oppOrtuitles. CALL operates
assist Morqday through Thursday, 9 am to 9 pm;
ts in Friday and Saturday 9 am to 5 pm; and
com- Sunday 2 pm to 6 pm at 1-800 442-1171.
. For Counselors are. also available on a walk-in
i. basis at the Higher.Education Infotmation

Center located at the Boston Public Li-
s in- brary, 666 Boylston Street, next to the
Your Copley Plaza.

Iitf~e Rubes ByLeigh Rubin

The MIT/Wellesley Upward Bound
gram needs Instructors and Tutors to X
disadvantaged high school student
math, english, science, social studies, c
puter science, and foreign languages.
more information, call (617) 253_5124

The Cambridge., School. Volunteers
vites you to help us help kids learn.
tiine and talents can really make a d
ence in a child's life. Volunteer oppor
ties include teaching English as a Se
Language, reading stories to young
dren, tutoring high school students, te
ing computers, anid helping in the lib
For more information, call 498-9218.

Do you have something to offer the
lic school students of Boston? Nearl
college students do, and many are
sharing their talents as S*T*A*R va
teers. School volunteers also offers in
ships in Publicity/Marketing, Comm
Organizing and Recruitment. For mol
formation, call 451-615, or visit the Se
Volunteers Office at 25 West St., bet
the Park St. and Washington stops or
MBTA.

The Peace Corps is offering skill-l
ing for programs utilizing the backgro
of college graduates with mathematic
science sinors. Peace Corps volur
serve for two years. During their sl
they receive a generous living allow
paid travel, training and health cat
post-service readjustment allowane
$175 per month is paid to each volur
For information on Peace Corps se
call 223-7366, or write PEACE CO
150 Causeway St., Room 1304, Beo
MA 02114.

The Elizabeth Peabody House of So
ville is looking for adult volunteers
are willing to share some of their time
a child who needs their special attentic
you think you can help, please call
Yeh at 623-5510 for additional i
mation.

The Greater Framingham Area Vete
Outreach Center is holding New Ral
sions for Vietnam Veterans every We
day (except the third week of the m
when they will be held Thursday) at 7
There is also a group for the wives of
narn Veterans. For more informatior
879-9888.

The Epilepsy Association of Gn
Boston's School Alert Program is lo
for individuals who have epilepsy or
family members to talk with fourth
students and school personnel in their
community about epilepsy. For more
mation, please contact Gayle Daley, S
Alert Coordinator, Epilepsy Associati
Greater Boston at 542-2292.

The Foreign and Domestic Teaches
ganization needs teacher applicants
fields from kindergarten through colle
fill over six hundred teaching vaca
both at home and abroad. For iore
mation, write The National Tea<
Placement Agency, Universal Tkac

. Box 5231, Portland, Oregon 97208.

The Student Conservation Assoc
(SCA) is providing opportunities for
150 students to obtain expense-paid X

teer positions in conservation and res
management. Volunteers this winte
spring will serve in such areas as: th
gin Islands, San Francisco, Florida,
na, Idaho, and Hawaii. Telephon
SCA at (603) 826-506/5741 or se
postcard to: Student Conservation A
ation, PO Box 550C, Charlestown
03603.

Teach an adult to read - If you
two hours a week to spare, you can
one of Boston's 100,000 illiterate adc
read. The Adult Literacy Resource
tute is offering free tutor training. N
or experience is required -. just a
school diploma and a desire to help.
tact Beth Sauerhaft, Volunteer Tutor
dinator at 2324,695 or 734-1960 xl
more details.

The National Research Council an-
nounces the 1989 Resident, Cooperative,
and Postdoctoral Research Associateship
Program for research in the sciences and
engineering. Applications must be post-
marked by January }5, 1989,(D)ecember 15
for NASA), April 15, and August 15,
1989. Initial awards will be announced in
March and April. For more information,
write to Associateship Program (GR430A-
Dl), Office of Scientific and Engineering
Personnel, National Research- Council,
2101 Constitution Avenue NW, Washing-
ton, D:C, 20418, (202) 334-2760. -.

Applications for the 1989 Coors Yeter-
ans' Memorial Scholarship Fund are now
being accepted. Applications may be ob-
tained by calling 1 800 49COORS, or by
writing Coors Veterans' Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund,,PO Box 3111, Northbrook, IL,
60065.

The Department of Biology is now ac-
cepting nominations for the John Asinari
Award for Undergraduate Research-in the
Life Sciences. Undergraduates in Course
VII, VII-A and VII-B are eligible forlthe
award. The deadline for submissions is
April 21, 1989. See Pat Turner in 56-511
(x34729) for more information.

. .

. .

. .
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Where cultured Dearls come from.
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The Massachusetts Construction Ad
vancement Program (MCAP) is offering
$16,000 scholarship aid to full-time sophe
mores and juniors in civil engineering, con
struction, or construction managemen
Applications should be available in thi
Civil Engineering department or are avai
able from the MCAP office, 888 Worceste
Street, Wellesley, MA 02181. Application;
are due by April 1, 1989.

interested in the challenge and rewards of solving quantitative
problems for a leading investment banking firm, as well as
developing the information systems that %Will drive tomorrow's

world markets, there's a place for you at
Salomon Brothers.

Our Training Program for Applied Science and 'Technology

Do you have questions about Distribu-
tion subjects and fields, Concentration re-
quirements or procedures, what are HASS
Eledive=,subjects? Come to the Human-
ities, Arts-'and Social Sciences Informa-
tion Office,'14N-409 for help with iiny-
thing to do with'the HASS requirements.
We are open 9-5. Stop by or call us at x3-
4441.

The' Office. of Consumer Affairs and
Business Regulation has prepared a pam-
phlet called "Collee C:onsumer" that sum-
mariz.es students' consumer rights. For a
free copy, write the Office of Consumer
Affairs and Business,. One Ashburton
Place, Boston, MA 02108 or call 727-7755.

For students searching for ways to
stretch H shrinwag dollar abroad,' the
Council on International Educational Ex-
change announces the 1988 Student Travel
Catalog. The Catalog is one of the most
comriprehenisive, FREE budget travel guides
available. It may be. obtained from CIEE,
Dept. STC ~'88; '205 19ist 42nd Street,- New
York,, NYf 10017i,-t(212) 661-11414 osr 312,
Sutter Street; San Francisc4, .CA 94108,
(4X5} ;421-3473. Enclose. V' fa~r postage and
handling.-

There is a Food Addktoi Wftline Weing
provided by, the, Flonidi. Institute "of Tech-'
nology'and .the Heritaie ieAlth: borpora-~
tion. Thiis hotlin is to provide information
about food addiction", gather data ab-out
the nature aid,extent. of food addiction,

-ind- rase tba a wareness- iln the. pq'0itati6_n

,that food, adiction eusts The, hotline-
numb- isi~e EtSL0

The Tech- PAGE 21·-J '_

Volunteer Opportunitie. Fellowships, Scholarships,
+; and Awards- I

If you're a Computer Science,

Enfneerinp, or Math major,

consider our road to-success.
Informafion Technology Training Proagam
Perhaps you haven't heard of the career potential Wall Street
offers to graduates with technical expertise. But it you're

graduates not only gives you the chance to broaden your
skills, it teaches you how to apply them in a dynamic
business. As one of the world's most technologicallf advanced
financial institutions, Salomon Brothers offers a wide variety of
professional opportunities where analytical minds can thrive.

For more-information contact Kathleen- McCrain,
Salomon Brothers, 55 Water Street, 28th Floor,
New York, NY 10004. We are an equal
opportunity employer.

Salomon Brothers will have a recruitmenit
presentation on Thursday, February 16,
from, 7-9pm in room 8-105. RefreshmentsI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~c
will be served.

-. - .
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M\(IT 8, Spr ingfiaid 2 

First period: MIT, Santoro (Ostby, Mc-
Kenna) 4:13; Spr, Capone (Cowee)
18:36.

Second periopd: MIT, W~estphall (Busch-
man, Bates) 5:41; MIT, We~rstphall
(Kimmell) 11:45; MIT, Ostby (un'as-
sisted) 16:42.

Third period: MIT, Santoro (Bates) 7:06;
Spr, Fleming (Capone) 7:35; MIT,
Bates (Wlestphall) 12:38; MI4T, Tiao
(Schars) 15:27; M/IT, Tiao (B~usch7.
man, Bates) 17:24.

MITp took control early, win-
ning the faceoff and getting off a
shot less than 30 seconds in'to the

�nn.rr..Y�aA� �,��s�z����nsa��cl�l�i�··�-i�-m�·i�ol�·
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M11 sT' seniosr tri-captain's will p~erform in 'their'last hocme mneet on Saturday. (Left) Eric Rerifsch'neider '89 does a blind change on, the'hi'h bar. (Center)
.Alan' Nlash '89 do6es flaired circles on the --pommele horse. (Right)- Ma'rk Malonson '89 executes a handspring frn i vur 'i" '- '*:.i-r. r rrr c. r r u- -.- Y *i r rr IC .- · )Ifront -frn iD' 

By Adaam Braff
and Eamil D~aborae

W~hat's. baurgundy and white
and skated all over? The answer,
as revealed in MIIT's 8-2 Saturday
night triumph over Springfield,
was vis iting goalie John Pa-erels.
Paerels took quite a beating from
his own defensemeen, both be-
cause they failed to play solidly
and because, whene they did man-
age to get back in time to stop
the MIT attack, they usually fell
on top of the hapless goalie.

TIlo his credit, P~aer~els did an
outstanding job in goal, turning
away 37 of the 45 Beaver shots,
stopping rpany seemingly certain
goals with an agile glove hand.
The MIT goalie, Dave Shea G,,
performed similarl' well, if not
under such pressing conditions -

i ·an
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by Springfield's. tactic of icing the
puck whenever. the Beavers
threatened to score. 

MaIT's first. power plaey, initiat-
ed by an elbowing call 'on the
Springfield' team's ca'tain, was
neutralized han~dily· bY Paerels.
With 14., seconbs 1e'ft in the MIT
.pow~er play anothlier Springfeld
player was called for holdinmg, bsut
the visitinag penalty-killing unit
clleared the puck to negate the
brief 'two-man advantage.

Seconds later, 'the Beaver pow-
er play was ended with a interf~er-
ence call on forward Mtichael
Quinlanm '92 at the Springfield
blue line, The tw ooremaining
penalties passed wvithout incident
as both goalies made quick s'aves
from long sla 'shots. Play was
stopped briefly with 7:34 to go in
the first period when ]Eugene Mkc-
Kennaa '92 w~ent,· down hard near
his own goal, but he was aable toa
return to~the gamHe.

(plesase turn to page 23)

MPIT (5-9) ...... .... · 1
Springfield ............ 1·

3 4 -88
0 1 -

Mlich~ael Franklin/The 1ech
dsown a offenpsive reboundc
last Sund~ay.

Dave Toemlinson '9"1 brings 
in tEhe gamre agains~t Suffolk

By DBavid Rothstein
BIRUNSWICKIE, MvlE - The in-

door track team completed the
1988-89 winter season undelfeateda
with Saturday's easy 83-44a win
over Bowdoin Colleae. Thre win
mnarked MIT's 5c7th consecutive
dual or triangullar meet without a
loss, a- record that dates back: to
April 1983.

W&ith the win over Bowdoin,
MIT eaters post-season competi-
tion in earnest, haavinag finished
fifthI· at the Greater Boston
Chamapionships ]Feb. 3-4d. It trav-
els to the US Coast Guard Atcad-
emy in New London, CT, Satur-
day to defend its New England
Division III Championships
crown.1 The next three w~eekends
are devoted to various champgion-
ship, meets, curlminating in thee
N~ational Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation Division III Champion-

run also ended in a very tight
race for first as Sean Keclley '89
edged Bowdoin runner Paul
~Hickey, 8:49.39 to 8:49.69.

O~ther winners for MITT includ-
ed: M~ike Piepergerdes '92 in the
1500 meters (4:00.84); Mi~ark
D~unzo '91 in the 400O meters
(52.09); Dlave Wrright `8'9 in the
55-meterep dash (6.79); anda the
1600-meter. relay team of Dan
Rubenstein '9b2, Tima Alosi '90,
Joe Kowallski '90, and Giarrettt
Mosose '911 (3:33.85).

Paul M~cKenzie '90 and - Kevin
Scannell '92 each picked up a
first and second place.

Scannell jumped 22'1'? toe win
the long jump, and 44'3 V/2 " for a
second in the triple jump, while
MLcKenzie placed first -in the high
hurdles, at 8.17 seconds,` and sec-
ond in the 200-meter dash with
23.67.

M~cKenzie inched D~ean M~aoon
'92 for first in the hurdles, as the
freshmnan was clockedl in with an
identical 8.17. The 3,000-meter

off inen~s gyrnnastmic
(Continued friom page 24) tunately, neither landed on

Reifschneider '89 scored 7.65 feet.
with a clean routine including a Malosnson did, however,
front flip to a front flip and a his over-the-bar double back
half-twisting back flip. high bar dismount, and 

Alsan Nashr '89 opened his floor nailed a toe-on front flip
routine with a back fliip to a back mount from high bar. 
flip and finished with a full-twist- Abinante. '89 did two b'
ing backc flip for a season-higoh changes (half tuarns during 
score of 7.95. M~ark M8aalonson swings) and a flyawayag dism4
'89 earned MITl''s highest score of for season-high score of 5.6'
the season, 8.85, with his power- high bar.
ful tumbling; he did a back fl~ip,. John Eggers, Dave D9int
back flip, front flip combina~tion and Robeffto Weil of Ufa/ass
on his first tumbling pass, 'a ished 1-2-3 -iTn the' all-aro
front-frofit on his third pass, and competition. Eggers won 
a back-front on his last pass. event except vault and hadt

U~aas's I-Id by only 3.9 points scores of 9.0 or bett-ar, inclu
after floor but pulled asvay from a meet-high 9.5 on rings. Din
MITI' on pommel horse and rings. won vault with a score of
MIlT's highest scores ons these Reifsch~neider had MI~T's top~
events were Rieifschaneider's 7.2 around -score, 43.25. MB~aloi
on pomxmel horse and Malo~n- totaled 41.65, and Nashz so
son's 7.15 on rings, whrlere he held 419.35.
an iron cross and nalled a double MrIT's last home meet of
back flip dismount. season is Saturday at 4 p M in

Trailing by 26.2, points after Pont Gymnrasium v tersus the,
rings, the Enginaeers decided to College of New York. It wil
try some daring neew trickrs inh the the last hor~ne meet in tlhe car

n his

land
k flip
Nash

dis-
Vlark
)Iind
giant
.fount
' ) on

lucci,
jS fin-
ound
every
three
uding
mnucci
!8.7.

cored

f the

, ity
ill be
treers

M.)

8. 17; 2, Moon, MIT, 8 17; 3, Mioose,
MIT,; 8.41 .

200 meaters 1 ', Guterman, Bowdoin,.
23.53; 2, MlcKenzie, MIT, 23.67; 3,
Dunzo, M!T, 23.67.

400 meters - 1, Dunzo, MIT, 52.09; 2,
Kowalski, MIT, 52.63; .3, Alosi, MIT,
52.83.

800 mseters 1 , Dillon, Bowdoin,
1:57.30; 2, Robinson, MIT, 1:58.73;
3, Dougherty, Bowtdoin, 1:59.02; 4,
Cazeau, MIT, 2:04.37.

1500 metestrs - 1, 'Piepergerdes, MIT,
4:00.84; 2, Tung, MIT, 4:04.98; 3,
Kelley, MIT,; 4:06.38.

3000 meterss - 1, K~elley, MWIT, 8:49.39;
2, Hickety, Bowdbin, 8:49.69; 3, Af-
shartous, MIlT, 9:12.09.

1600-meter relay~ - 1, MIT (Rubenstein,
Alosi, Kovfalski, Moose), 3:33.85; 2,
Bowdoin, 3:42.38.

3200-meter relay 7- 1, Bowdoin,
8: 17.04; 2, MIiT (Johnson, Robinson,
Powell, CazeauP), 8:45.1 1.

MITI ...... ......
Bowdseoinr Coilege . .

.. .. .. .. 83

1
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Indoor track wvl's 57th dual fneet
D 'No VsI UlBBass knocks

Indoor Track vs.
Bowdosin College

[Pole vault - 1, G~jterrnan, Bowdoin,
14'-O"; 2, Saletta, Bow~doin, 1'1'-6";
3, Johnson, MIT, 1 1'-O".

HighI jumpr - 1, Rosenkoetter, Bowdoirf,
6'-4"; 2, Klegg, BowNdoin, F'-10"; 3,
Moose, MInT, 5'-8".

Long jump - 11, Scannell, ML'IT, 22'-l";
2, Moose, MIT, 20'-9·'y2"; 3, Maocl
Bowvdoin, 19'-9'"; 4, Pearson, MIprT,
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Mirt$h G~~eneral Eec e
"Who?, BS and-MS canwdidates in =Iectrical engineering,

-computer science, mechanical engineering,
Chemical engineering, aeronautical engineering,
and nuclear engineering.

'Wlhat? Informational meeting on career opportunities
within the General Electric Company. Recent
MIT grads will provide their views on the
transition from MlT to GE via various entry level
alternatives:

· Edison Eglngieering Progra

e Manufacturing Man~agement Prog ram
a Chemical-Metallurgical Management Program

o Software Techology Program
o lndivildualiz5ed Dire~ct Placem!ent

Opportunities exist in such fields as:
eArtificial Intelligence Plastics

o'Expert Systems Metallurgy
- @~ VLSI C&eramicst>* 

e CD/CAE/CAM e Signal Processing
eComputer Graphics @ C~ontrols

For more information on these programns and the
-mnajor business areas available, refer to the General

Electric file located ion your placement office.

W~eIR and Wednesday, February 15th, 4:30-6:00 pum.
hrS ~~~Building 4y Rooma 370

NAhere
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Haurvd-nT Divse of ffahSiviwadTehu

LECUR SER"Me ON

atcJv~e-"·/ ~~~~~~~~e o God;$~i Ani:*Bf~ QL$PT rB~titf~e~

Dar. ROGER MARK

Co-Director, Harvard-NET }isison of Health Sciences and Teshrhnolog

Fe. 15 (Wednesday), 4:15 pa, E25-117

Refreshments will be serva

The ,ectaur Series on Technology in MNicine is open
to all Students and faculty. Students wieth an interst
in Me@dicine, Biomedical Enaineering, and resarch

in the Harvard-MlIT Division of Health Scisencs
. ~~and Technology are encouraged to come.
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(Continuea" from page 22
The pace quickened in the final

five minutes of the period.
Springfield capitalized on a loose
pulck In front of the MIT net
when Edward Capone stabbed in
the first goal for his team. Al-
though the first period ended
with a tie, MIT left the impres-
sion of having played a much
stronger passing game, keeping
the puck in the visitors' zone well
more than half the time.

MIT took control again early
in the second period, as Jeff
Bates '91 almost immediately
broke down center ice to put a
hard wrist shot on Paerels. Paer-
els responded with a stunning
chest save and rebound-covering
dive before his defensemen deftly
fell on top of him. This was soon
followed by a Springfield penalty

for delay of game' 'which led to a
goal by Mike YWestphal '90, 57,
seco into the power play. West-
phal scored. again only six min-
utes later on a rebound from a
blue-line shot by Brian Kimmnel
G.

Just after the halfway mark in
the game, PaereIs hit the ice
while stopping a shot from the
left side and stayed down for ten
minutes while the team doctor
bandaged the chin of the, goalie.
Obviously weakened by the blow,
he let in a perfect wraparound
shot by Jeff Scharf '92 to end the
scoring for the period.

In the final period, the physi-
cal game continued to take its
toll inl Springfield when, just two
minutes after the faceoff, visiting
forward Seanl Fleming collapsed
onto the ice but was able to re-

turn to the beach under his own
power. A flurry of scoring bega
wiah a 2-on-I breakaway, Bates
dishing off to Santsoo for his
second goal. Less than twenpty
seconds later, Springfield re-
tumned the favror when Fleming,
obviously not shaken by his en-
counter with the Athletic Center's
ice, poked a loose puck between
Shea's legs for his team's final
goal.

Halfway through the third, a
scuffle inl the visitors'" zone sent
two players from Springfieldd nmd
one from MIT to the penalty
box. This clearly angered the
home team, who ran up the score
on Springfield, with Bates scor-
ing once and senior Paul Tiao
getting the final two goals for the
Engineers.

After the game, MIT coach
Joe Quinn said the Beavers
'played well, passed weU, and

-moved the puck well.' The key to
their success was their teamwork,
he said, emphasizing that unself-
ish passing head created scoring
opportunities for MAIT. "'This
game helped keep us at .500 .
Springfield is a new team and
made us work hard for our
goals," Quinn said.

I

I

I

I

Michael Franklin/The Tech
Bf@ore his 'Suffgok opponent can react, Dave Della-
grotte '90 successsfully takes a shot. MIT wuon at Suf-
folk on Sunday, 77-59.
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.~ The Tech

-swep a-rva-rqd
4nce more in- the -ga`me,' losing

By Jacqueline 1). Glenler 5-7.
.The men's-volleyball team shut Game thret of the match

but' Harvard University'on Sawu-. -proved to be thie -most challenging9
.day, winning the match 3-0. Aar- and exciting of the games. Har-
vard's offense had some prob- vard, .facing a. win-or-die situa-
lims early on, but they heated up tio-n, managed to get.-its offense.
as the''match progressed, giving on- track and took the'early. 4-2
MIT its stiffest 'competition in lead. Fast -play, hard'hitting, and
the third game. quick thinking, soon -brought

In the first game the Engineers MIT back to a- 9-7 lead. After the
came on strong to take an early lead bounced' back and fourth,
6-1 lead over the Crimson. Har- Lee's one-set to Downey for a, kill
vard came back with great defen- pult the MIT team back on a roll.
sive plays and, good blocking to Chris White '90 and Joon Ooi
tie the score,-6-6. Two lifts called '91 came in with some' clutch
against their setter upset their playing during the third game to
momentum, however, and the help MIT hang on to the lead.
Crimson failed to score again. MIT and Harvard had some nice 

The Engineers seized the op- volleys, but MIT-pulled out-a
portunity with kills and hits by 17-15 victory.
Allenl Downey '89 (.44 hitting av- M£IT Coach Karyn Altman '78
erage and five kills for the -is presently tryig some- lineup
match) and Rtoland Rocafort '90 switches, which seemed to have
(12 kills and a .34 hitting ave-r- worked on Saturday. The middle
age). Tom Klemas '92 and Alan hitting -still tended to be weak,
Peyra't ' 92 contributed with however, -and some of the'players,
strong serves which prevented the had a tough timie' making the
Crimson from setting upR their Of- transition - fom, offense to ,de-'
fensive attack'. MI1T went -on to fense. Altman said she hopes to
win the game, 15-6. .groom Pe6yrat as the -middle hit-

Gae' two started withi a closer ter, since he works well- in'the de-
score of 8-6 in favor -of MIT. The fensive tran'sitioin. She -also be-
teams- traded service, volleying ' ieved 'that the team could workd
often to score one or,-two points harder on its passing.
before side-out. Then Charles MIT. again played without
Lee '89, the'setter, began to~ read leading passer and outside hitter
which of his players were hitting Edwin Marin '89, who has been
-and MIT took a strong -lead out since the beginning .-of the
which they never'let, up on. Roca- season with a sprained' ankle.
forts who played -quic'ker 'on de- Marin will 'miss Thursday's match
fense, and Downey led the Enlgi- -at Springfield College, bult
neers' hitting.. Joe 'Tang" 89- also should be back for Saturday's
played a strong game defensively. Ctcri lpe oraet
Although'MIT, failed to dornis 'lyd tConcordia 'Cipe ournaegent
na~te play, Harvard scored only 8ronlxville, NY.

Me~avrgynassailt

By Eric M.- Reifs~chneide'r -MIT, 243.8-193.4, on'-Saturday at
-The ~ ~ ~ ~ m -ed gynatcst n DuPont: Gymnasium. The loss

tered their meet-with the Univer- dropped MIT's season record to
sity of Massachusetts at Amherst, 2-2.- 
a~s heavy underdogs against the MIT got off to a good start on
Minlutemexl, a team. ranked in the the floor exercise,, one of the
top 2q of the NCAAS Division' I. team's best events. Joe 'Fug~aro
Although .the Engineers started '91 nailed a front handspring to a
off well,'in, the end UMass front flip to. score 6.55. Eric

rproved too tough, and defeated- (Please turn to page 22)

- . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jackie D. Glener
Allen Downey '89 (diving from right) and setter Charles Lee '89 (center) attempt to play a
ball tipped by Harvard in a match Saturday.

OVEM IS baskeetball dunks u:onne tICUX
But the Engineers answered

with' a turn-around .jumper by
Shattuck~and a three-point play
by Dave DellaGrote '90. AS the
half rolled to an end, MIT took a
42-33 lead into the locker room.
. The biggest problem for the

Engineers during the game was
their lack of consistent playing.
-They came out cold as the second

~half started, missing -their first
three shots and going on to shoot
only 42z percent.
.Connecticut slowly ch~ipped

vaway the lead by posting up in-
side for an easy two -and causing
turnovers with their full court
,pressure.

With 8:44, to go the score was 
52-51 and the Engineers' lead
was in jeopardy. But once again,
it was the defense that managed
to A urn the momentum. Dave
Tomlinson '91 rejected three con-
secutive shots, lifting. the crowd
'to its feet. MIT then went on1 a
11-3 run which forced Connecti-
cut to call a time out.

To their credit, -the Camels
came out red hot after halftime,
consecutively sinking two lthree-
pointers. And their pestering de-

-fense caused two crucial turn-.
[overs which resulted in points.

With 36 seconds left on the
clock and the score 68-64, the
only hope for the Connecticut'
was to foul. Unfortunately, Tom-

elinson -took a. foul by taking a
| blow to his face, butt he made
*both of his. free throws to

increase the lead to 70-64.
tWith no time left on the clock,
a Camel gave DellaGrote a cheap

;shot to the nose. As the players
were shaking hands, DellaGrote

*took his free throws and made'
the final score 72-66.

The Engineers notched their
12th win of tshe season-one

[more than they-recorded last
year, with five games left to play.

swvered points as they took an 8-7
lead -a lead which they never
relinquished.

The offensive patience 'bf the
Engineers neatly complimented
their defense. MIT riepeatedly
made the. extra pass that was'
needed to create an open shot
and then hit the offensive boards,
fighting for every loose ball.

With 7:41 left in the first half,

By Kevin T. H~wang
Trae Shattuck '90 led the Engi-

neers with 21 points and 10 re-
bounds as the MIT nzen's basket-
ball team ( 12-5) beat the
Connecticut College Camels on
Thursday night in the Rockwell
Cage.

The sub-freezing temperature
seems to have kept many MIT
fans away from the game; thle

Michael Franklin/The Tech
to the basket. MIT de-Jay Fraset '89 beats two defet

feated Coninecticu~t Co lege 772
stands were filled with a Con-
neeticut crowd. Urged -on by
their fanls, the- Camels took an
early 7/-2- kead.

But the Engineers shlowed
poise, as their solid defensive
plays brought themn back. A
blocked shot by Shattuck and a
steal by Mike Casagrarnde '89
sparked the Engineers' six unan-

the Engineers had an eight-point
lead and seemed to have. the
game under- control. But the
Camels came back with two
three-poinlt shots in a row to shift
the momentum. The Engineers
seemed to have been shaken up,
allowing the Camels to steal the
inbounds pass and convert an
.easy layulp.

- F ~~~~~~~~~Jackie D. Glener/The Tech -
Top-seeded Alec Litowitz '89 "squashe d" h is opponent -3!!2. -MIT, lost -only o--negm
to Bowdoin in Frda' iniaioa

Mende wsfiylsou-ad easl
' vo _- -S ev




